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Farmers, "Raise Your Own Food" This Year With a Oarden, the Cow, Pig and Hen
11.00 pair la Calloway,
Marshall, Osama, Hen-
ry and Stewart °panties.
$1.4n a year (drawbar, in
state of Kentucky.
22 nn • year to any &admen
other than above.
HE LEDGER &
VOLUME C
LUMBER FIRM
SIGNS LEASE
ON PROPERTY
C. L. Scarborough, Laurel,
Miss., Heads New En-
terprise in City
EXPECTS TO BE READY
BY MIDDLE OF APRIL
Takes Location on Third and
Maple Streets for Ten-
Year Period
• A new lumber firm in Murray,
to be known as the Calloway
County Lumber Co., expects to he
ready for buliness by April 15.
rot-ding to an announcement this,
Week by Mr. C. L. Sharborough,
who will be 'chief owner ..and
manager of the new concern
Mr.-Sharborough. who comes to
• Murray from Laurel, Mississippi.
Ilas leased the lot .on .the corner
of Third and Maple streets from
L. M. Overby and others for a
period of ten years. It is across
the street from the hitching lot
which has served Murray for
years.
The, new company will he
capitalized at $10,000.0o and pre
liminary .articles have alread)
been filed with the secretary 01
state, Mr. Sharborough said Fie
Is the principal stock holder anc
will manage the firm
Mr. Sharhoreugh COMPS to Mur-
ray well recommend.d He.-rrae
had twelve years experience as as-
elstant , sales manager of East-
man Gardner Lumber Co., Laurel;
one of the largest lumber contpa-
nies In the south. Mr. Sitar-
horatigh held this position since
the war
For the present he la making
. 1 do-riot for one montent queetioe
his home' in the residence of Mr..1 The date far theetspontne The eost.or the ink-41111Se is eel-floated King from his honie Crtri-Miitir •auje seen in almost constant CO111-4-- e wou not reappoint n o in-• -either his intezrtry or -stncerity or
and Mrs. L. M. Overby. - 
dat• before court convenes. munication with the two lads. leoty to the state highway commis- purpose but our viewpoint, Sr.
Sharborongh and . their -4Ittle new -$250,001) library building at at $13.000. - 
The two younger men had toots taiop .was made today by Aimee so tar apart that 1 feel I should
On the north side of the lobby- 
for changing motor numbers. car! Breathitt, Jr.. lieutenant governor, say to the people of the state. thai
"Kentuckys Most Prefreseive Weekly Newspaper"
per Thousand Readers of
Any Kentucky Weekly
Newspaper.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY AFTERNOON APRIL HMI let SIKER FIFTEEN
Library Nears Completion
LIGHT DOCKET
BOOKED FOR COURT
daughter aFe exPected to in him Murray State College i; Dot yet* ,
April Ter Will Ii-.' onyentel
H7iitita7 %% eels; Few
I llllll OM% .11.(11M,,
of the ' lightest eriminal
ockets in several years lias beem
set down tor the regular April
term _of Calloway circuit court,
which will convene here Monday.
ern 13. according to Circuit
; k 5. Hart. The__ 'civil
docket gill just be a little smaller
tharr,last April. according to Mr.
Hare•
./No mayor criMinal•cases are se
down for trial and there* no
murder ease on the docket. The
state trial which is expected to at-
,' trifict'etizte most interest 4.4 that or
the COULDIUSIWettitil, against Euin
-Donaldeon anti Luellen end Albert
Walker, charged with maliciously
shooting Euin Wilkerson last Oc-
tober ,I,Vilkeraon was said to
have been KIM from ambush as he
waft going through the woods near
his home near Boatright.
The eyand jury ' will he clan-
. ,e71 on the first day of -the term
. ...I the _petit jury has been called ,
, tor duty oh -the second day.
. Judge Ira D. S-niiili will arrive
J ,Troni his hnme in Hcipkinseille and _
l eriipmonveegith's Attorney. Jahn T.
arrest against Chief of Police le.
B. Parker and Patrolman C. S.
Stubblefield and their surety-, the
Centureetudemnity CO. Was filed •
here Saturday afternoon by Atty. Niuch interest has already heeni the leading citizens of the coca-
J. B. Allenswerth, of 1"aducati, on manifested ID the coming History.tY of the present day and also of
to-be attlesineo be puphshed by the Ledger &
ef Calloway County, which is tol da"
A moat important chapter will
Were guests in the New National is collaborating on publication oft
journalists in Weatern Kentichky.
. Calloway Viall also leader it, iolu-
gone by.behalf of J. P. Quinn, and J. W.
WellIf....whe . claim
for-a Texarr land Company.  : -Times. Mr. -E, A. Johnston,
-The Iwo men claim that on -the *bite-a record of the Murray State
be that on _teetotal& Not unix will 
night of February 25, while they 
of the best known and capable.{ Teachers College be welcomed but
Wel at _Murray. they • watt an- the book, which hi planned to be  cation in her early years and this
rested, searched, and taken_to_lio- the most comprehensisc history of- c.pr 'It' 
the hook will be treasured.
ltee headquarters by the chief of 'any county in Western Kentucky. 
D those who received their edit-
police, a deputy sheriff. and a po- !cation at these old institutes
!iceman. They liffra detained for 
lu additioti to containing a : ' Several weeks will beerrefeleed
Confederate Grave
- Marker Blanks Here
The Ledger & Times has re
cived another 'supply of ap
,,lication blanks for obtaining,
rice stone moutimenta freer the
, lament for ereetion un-
.1 %raves of Confederate
W, 1 be r•Ititi to supply
t leree Meeks teakileliatie
:or them.
FALSE ARREST.m- Inches of Rainfall Brough by Weather ManSUIT IS SEEN
ONLY A BLUFF
inimum Temperature of 27 Degrees; 2.52 GROUND PLANS
OF POSTOFFICE
been reported by 1 ariners. The state forecaster at Louisvill •; "(77,-A RE RECEIVEDhut practically no damage has •
temperature sank to a minimum
Texas Land Salesmen Claim 
low of 27 Sunday night, according
- Humiliation in Detention 
to I-it h. Arnold. official u.overn-
11-kre in February 
.; ment weather recorder here .• It
- '4id, not slay that low yery ione
• however. Th.- minimum Saturday
Y SAYS ACTIVITIES - toot was 33. Mr Arnold said.. lis JUSTIFIED SUSPICIONS
, inz to Mr. Arnold's. figures. Last
, has totalled -e.52 inch's: accord-
Rainfall during the past week
The centavo county fruit crop nary 1 to around nine inches cit
had "`" the '"• -ek edd water It was tstimated by it
Entire Bar of Murray Offers w"104. preciptation was 2.01
Free Services to the '11" while that Tuesday was
Defendants  This brings the total since Jaa-
.fi 1 .
January I that 8 to II' inchc
would be required in January and . .
Febraury to break the drown and Citizens to be Asked Prefer-
bring something IMF. normal ..ences Between Maple and
moisture to the ground. , Fourth Street Entrances
Saturday and Sunday' We r.- iin-
usually cold days for the season
and brought predictions of the 
FEDERAL STRUCTURE '
COST TO BE $90,000.00usual "Easter num.... Milder 1-
weathet Wednesday. showm or.
brought hopes that the week end Whitneli Will Begin Taking
would provide that .best of all Vote of Citizens.sprim• ecather "fair and warm-
Immediately
An action. seekin_ '
totalling 820.000 for alleged faise Much Interest Is Already Shown in Coming
. • Complete History of Calloway County
sevetal hours and releaxed. Wells 
wealth of material, the hook will.
also be enhanced by a number of the book. .Mr.' Johnston. has al-
to compile the material and print
charges also that the officers
a handbag belongini: to Min to
Searched his hotel room and took 
illustwratloon:rapof scaenes past and ready begun his work and amidst-present. atter and -operation given him
police headquarters. TI IA hie I section witi*Iwill flieilitati tt ermine Deur the
.- Aceenlileg_ i.e local authorities. 
heve sketestesteand photographs of :press.
'the action is regarded as a mere , =:- -- -
bluff. Wells and Quinn are said , "7
to /levee denied acqualutance with .1 VS' ould Fire-Johnson From I lighway Board,
the tramp time. who Were in pos- 
Breathitt Says in Opening His Campaign'
two younger men at the hotel at
stamina of - automobile- licenses '
. • I
from a car :Ytelen in Marton coun, -
ty, Kentticky, Sunday 1 iriht bet re 
BOWLING GREEN, KY., Mara% sion and I 'disagree_ _ifunderugonil-
!hey - arrived here-Muindaa,..-
-"tm-t 2T-L*AlinouiteeMent that if elected -'IY ae to thi-eonfinet of its affair,
Blueprints of the ground plan
of the new Murray post office, to
be erected at a cost of 190.000,
were recteied here this week by
Pastmaster M. L. Whitnell.
The' appropriation for the Mur-
ray Federal .building. together _
with several tattle" in the state.
.Was passed by fhe lad session of ,
congress. It was included in the 
second deffciency trip, which went
through just a few hours before
.the iieeeion clotesol.
Though IL_ hits. not been in-
dicated just when.. .actual con-
atruciien will begIn'ain' the Post
office' i( is reforrded' bete as mac-
-deadly -certain that work will
start this year. The -e.Ove.rntitent
has Gained the let at' Fourth and
Maple etre-As.• diey.onally actross
from the 'coutte boost-. Oblast fif-
tee-n
Two ground elans were eent,afr
Whitnell One calls for an
fiance rat stieet while the
other plans the entrance On
Maple street and provides for
a 'driveway all around the build
inc while the other plan dte.s not
Mr. Whitraell expects ic
a ills citizen's -tioir pref. r, !ices
: ht.:sway..
SPECIAL EASTER
SERVICE PLANNEDprovements on the property, erect= cording to Supt. Oracey Jonetr•-of ; • - • 
•T' • - IS BURIED TUESDAY-dal-6u: partiea concerned were tr./it rt.). ljurion:tetithrd,...;,.."Indreed"thien ntrehe,...iceeh -the y 'ewe I have •Npri:117wd.-
F
will be a man in sympathy with ---.
- , room. •
Log suitable sheds anti offices; for ..
d emietrurtio CO.. 
The- ground floor is made itp.of .
.* guilty- crf a numbereof suspicious: Mr. Breathitt pointed out he j Fl"eyt iiNiletii;;ti"iititl'ett ethriyurne 14 rwit'Lleirla
..„,•,,,. building plidterial and -supplied. (be Hà  men . _n postal,' ce, stpcit reomei errata-, . . say,
 that state tax system arid flayed hi--
had declared for a primary. but :.. sale ot. ' all lines of building ma- 1 logirrrn, and receiving rome A tn.:. Y la! t , n lees M.inday . at c .. 414' --AY - " "
- The cons ny will engage in the •Bowling Green, Ky. 
__ justified the measures taken. 
into hods of govern ment
The building is located no ..the 
I! Ill "f ra""nts 3•Miles - bar ha.; 1oluntte-71. ' ' -• 
'.apda„..rititisnal,antration. to said in discuss- added he would. be in -the race for 1
the Dernoeratic „mottlination until', Revival ayeairois witiele . hate.
eplenditi _Work. .
\ . 
the defendants free of charge. . 
--ring,. the highway department:
it is weii known that the the fast roll ctiti at the stale cOn-i e,,,,.o to 
----.-Evert, member of the •alurray• . ter1,1 and seePtlete Mr. Sher- The three ,e1..asa robins and the
ed tits eery ices to\ • borough said. • east side qf the campas of Murray -society rooms a•r:e situated on the ,„ . ---- - ----- --- ' - - Rtate- Oilege. It is constructed i iexatinine riofee, -anie nevseena la ... 
West of Niurra)..
ychwirman of the highway eominie- vention in Lexington Niay r.l. progress at the First
The steps- {trading to thheinem- Oreeind Toesday afterrioen at two - Sacred Oratorio "The„,Seven Last-Words of ' 
1.eMi. e.thoditit ehurch. Murray. eine,
/ ' $36-195 RECEIVED, f -4 red facrehrick -and dectirated. inWhit.. 11.-4-iford etone.- located' on tile third 11, .
•
Faiteral mina servicescear.: were held at Cote'is Camping 2ACRE TOBACCO- 
 Sunday before last. will he con
Christ" To Be Givett-SuRdot 3:30.0'clock -qpIendid audiences -14-in beenorconipn,atio-aftvns. r-a-11}11"1111"1‘
nded Easter with special eet-
'TIM 406 SEED LOANS -- .it the eaat and west en- and-terrazzo. The wainscotifft-te •
-Lir -trine columns trim the saltine floor are made Of mar 0:eloel.- for Mre. Ethel Cain who vices.
trane. .1,10 the lobby. The total construZied qf marble. - Mrs Cain died at the home _pf4.
Dickey Say\ Farmers ire told). her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cth47: 1.7areet I'. • St, John 19 1-24, the j,
lug KtierV 11a7; Nee Loan 41. -}enna. Bee miles. west of I armeis leefenniel to Date; With 77. menibers of the i•horiis.'Ensor.
Illanles Herr.
l'fiRS ETHEL CAIN- ,en.e. And one •ert them had a • in opentne his campaign for gover- ti elected KOS ertror. j_be next chair
here by the ,,..,tot Jtiownr July. ' located rho ,readIng room and onMr. Sharborough te-s announced kndwn, but it will probably be. --- 
complete set ot' diamond-pointed 'nor.
the south /tide is the 'reference 
. man. insofar as I can control it.
. .that he will make y. numberof itn- yearly for occeparteg -April la, an- _ _
1VIRS. J. A. OUTLAND c t F
jaiLF
'
ire
t
111‘.;i
1 
Big wyrr_ripliteye•eilatirs t - 77-and. baAle-Lesi."411•14ttegeSise-nroerant for the oratorio
sEiTças t'oriniiittee Asuiseelf.-
, t alt.:liter_ Josephine, age le, will present a sacred oratorilo the hig:IY way . heat kt to nie. and
attending and much interest is,
being manifested in the servicee
which have Mem held each morn-
ing at 10 o'cIncli and 7:30 each.:
e% enInv... These services will COD--
, tinue throiteh Falday.arid- ft3luir. -Prof. Prici 13 DI)) reads: 0 all ye who travel neon' Tile reachtne hat been dime byI'Lysis otoe,-e-ew--‘11. ercieviatitent-or a-en arramindatre-tUir. mite jrm siorrow! For the Lord ' uasror R . J. O. -neer. as-way county farmerghave receired four sistei-s, Mrs. Victor Talor."- County Agent, C. 0. Dickey is , "The Seven Last Words of -11-*-beheld ine. s_e'er resew Li I the ' _ •feete •fonr-thirty, Saturday Nashville, and nissea.pesiree and the 2-acre Tobacco production lege- auditorium Striftifty, Apo) 5.
Four hundred\and
DIES OF PARA 
NNW
_
Para-cows, hogs, chickens, and ten- Mrs. Outland WRIt a Member of 
dise tciday with no'. Amen,
end away. frxim the stove. accord- contest are; 011ie Smother-
lie • • Farmer Geo. I pchurch T I
 warm
Mel-Ali, “niiiiitte ( allt•41 For • . . .loan applications must be in the the family in mournina I;er death. • • • tit. .ding nu %pre a-el .Guier. Keys Futrell. Herman tat-St. Louis- office by April 30th. If She ,leaves a lance nernher of ' Correctton.. _ 
..trell, Leslie Ellis. Charles (lark.-you desire the.correct information relatives. Included are- her heft- --• ..- By Hardie. . _Groeer Cunningham. and =Maw • .. 
Harrodsburg. ly \ . March 30., . Brandon. . 
•Aarge, Attendainer. al eteeikin
on a nv of the -... tern, see your hand. one daughter, Mrs. Lola Ti thre-Edilor of- the'Lettret & -
- -,_-*..A.ftr_t cha 1 A 1.1 .rdfii---t,--1. eTte-datearrirre farmers have On---1---- _iibiw ri.. ii.
ere TlitirsdaN MOIL: Dr..
C, -,r i - \cent -- Vance: Hie sons. -Lirraw. Eimus. -Times. -
-- -- rterreseand'iOSIF:Eliftlawd•.-iilt-iort -.1'ne- ITtst r. r es - a n- -tered this contest. It is.eapectetT',lib county; and (-Urine Outh,i week. which_ occupted a resod_incnounced tonight _that he has called.that -Mere-relit heabout 31t- fa -
ecutive Ceinmittee to meet in 
- . Dr W 4,* Grubbs- Hazel was
--randchildren- -and nianv other rnadr mill_.leev - elt takes a million Morse who hare entered to date 
_elected president of the calloway
beeeme, when ,,b,ou._, col-nest nibo
Tha Kingdom.--Mrs ,Doyle and
---17"14:1-11P: betored.----- ..- -- -
"See. 0 wornani. here- behold the
CONNIE LAWRENCE ,,.r Padecatt. She- also learea elght,ef- your vatiltahle space the leryieel the Dentocrailo State Central Ea- ere of the county in thecoitrfeat. - ' • ., . 
See yon niother. 'bowed in an
Whgolli8bht:side the ernes ,do_th Ian-
utdshDIES IN DETROIT
--
Mlaitliems,Phanc). ;rove crmetery. less it Wait. caueeet. by mg brunetten, lo a letter 4-14 elnh.  -4144;--44aikatY7-111A" secretary and :. %
Judge
Juniort.,..trwriiipisf,e• •  ni c,i to -rnerietrere- or the commit-
Connie .1-...awrene. form. ri, Infinances _ iirra•der her nose and let the oldi Dickey's direction.7-t aiurer. There Was a splendid forsalken tn. aii those--wher are Piscal Vt ill %.1+.4.. 114Q1,;-
Con inv Father. why bast ttim
•
. declared that Dentocratic ore oofest..___mr.
;eon:oiled In the tobacco project ao
-aissday ot last week at his home in
Citizen di the county, teed la-ea `--'" " rnimetoo slip a cog. vOnt to tne 0411141'11e" ail over I" Sitik"-tiave These boys will raise one etere
attendance  at the meeting
Niusvt_8(1_,Obeved _it on somebody.) As-e. awattrr ef pretested _getting!. the convennoo - •tota It and 
- -A- program meettrig 
1., l'a.% Lai tr
Judge Itardln.  chats- - y • 
friends. all_hay_e_oow forsak.
afterrroom April 20, to reconsider 
minty Medical Society, at a meet- ,Louisville at 2 o'clock. in the
easel- relatives. • • thillass tee-Cere for tat. eriminals- are; N.-F. Chrisman. W. C. Cant- in ' h • '
Revisiting of Calloway Han %re' Man in the presefice of a large MILLIONS of dollars," The
;- 3-:30 o'clock by Elder J H. Thur- appeared as follow,: "Ti Nees Hon to nominate the partY's State ,
ticket, The cometttee session T. Marmon.'
Ninety-three
Roberts ,-W, D. Steely. C. C. • I. 14
e on. a 
trona ote
... Dr. R M Mason
hen. Th dth Nurs ay night at . a-
. . Nitirrav v-. .
To tiehold her when she kneel
ih,here on high hey son is bOrne
I who not feeirthat Elm Grove Sunday afternoon at statte- etc.; when it should have its action in voting for a conven-. c. 
g of the county s I) ysicians
ils there mortal
Funeral eervicee were coreincted,and the enforturiates td- the well, Oscar Williatute Con Guerin.
Brought Here for Burial-at ,•royfig.. Burial._ was in 1-Fe 'ELM ljnotyper was tot at rata- 1-100ht- ton-Islaniati the Seelhach
I:221g- in eight vice-president and Dr- E....R.
.oefuL woe, all forlorn•'•
C"-
son, pastor of the Hazel circuit.
Splendid special, music has added
much to the flavor of the setrices
The following announcements
are milde by the-pastor: --
• Sunday School: Special Easter
Music 9:30, by- Junior, department
Junior Church service: Easter
Story sermon promptly at 10. 30
Morning Worship with , Easter
program at 11:00
Consecration of _infants before
sermon. 11:30. "Easter joy,
members. after-sermon.
Revival will close with the
FA ening Service.
We are looking for a great dav
-Sunday. There will he no ear-
- vices Saturday. either morning or
evening. lteniembe-r. the services
at, .1000 A. v. -and 316 I'. M.
_Thursday and leridaY.
The pastor has the -eremite. of
a fine trend to unitr-wiih the
chureit_Sunday. morning_ We are
couating on.. ,others to join this
The ,,IlelSodiin UkureW
Bids -Team- -Weleoute.
FARM AGENT WORK
0 e sician -and surgeon. was elected 'mi., cotiner, Rfahard.„ WILL BE DECO
loan to-date iteeortlingst) County
Agent, C. 0. Dickey. • T county iietmed e,, ha i, t. tyotiened by, , xi,. :..
. rononittee has acted on and sent t ring of citizens than it did Tour brothers. E. S. Joussti, or project in whieh farmers entering Mrs. Italy -GriTiito Conner willFamily:Large Circle of
In 50Vapplieations from the ̀cowl- . 1d-1944.14.• - Nett-bed-le; H. T. -Jones. of Pittlie ; Will compete far prizes to be given .sing sesprand, Dr:" W. Parke Rich-Friewghs. - .. _ f The blaze origieated - Tani ai, cab; Carl0I4 Jonee. of St. Ltiqii,t, on the,geeatest number of Pounds aetison will Ong bass baritonety at this writing. learnit;re are . 1mattress in one_aaf the. cells lahich and C. V. Jones. of  the county. -Per acre, highest average price for anti, l'rof.,Price B. Doyle will *Mgstill applyine every day. • me: 'Silctih .Atiri- Oetland. wife !_ wit* Unoccupied at -the-titne but ac - I The funeral service was cop_ heat and greatest income per acre. tenor. Prof. J. H. Dameron warThereitre now 'steno. of blanks or Joe •Abk Oi_iriand• well annvil eIesstble to the-. prisoners in .theldneted by Rev.  J. 0. Ensor. of H-' on hand foethe new food loan N:ach contestant will, be eoverre serve as assistant director. Missesfarmer of the Outland schoolhouse • -. lobby. It wats.Textinguished by • Murray.- in -the Itr•Perrel. Of et keel& ' ed by the rules Chet effect enroll- Lillian Walters and Mary Evelyn
- ment and-- the determining .of Eaves will aremnirattret.he.er_oop
i yield. ..ill situ2tions that arise in -at-the pianos.,
,--the ennteet will leeacted on.lfe the The Program reads ii.•8 t°11""'
CONVENTION 11111,14___ 
County Tobacco Advisory Commit- . Doxologv. Invocation--The fleY.
ice which is working in conpere--i John it En-ar Scripture Reading.
• at • • fun_ and cetitred a higirar‘Estekle Jones. of the county-, and 'renteaf for till. This 'is- a 'new at 3- do o'clock.
yy s e netoan e xeetion. died -Saturday St h r cheautettis front_ the fire d.-ferawd.• Rectal was-in the churchsecurity-, the Seed loan. This ho e Nye hour-f-atan• suffertnelr- -neg-rhy-reem,eterr..can he lured at the rate of 175-for atroke of _paralYste... Mrs. Outland An inurreirSeentodunt-,ef smoke •
was created and the excitement
food and Clothing, $60 for lebor 7-8 years. old and she and Mr.
hire and 125 for repair on farm Outland had been married nearly drew a large erowd of -onlmiaare
Almighty hath dealt bitterly with
me. Call ifie riow no more Natimi,
from today call Mara."-Mrs.
Italy Conner.
"Father forgive them, for they
knew not what they do.-
"And the people claniored; He
is death guilty ; take him, take
him, let us crucify hit& Be his
blood on es. and on ()Ur children.
"'PhArr. they did cruelly .Tesus,
and the two thieves, one at his
eigin7aind, the other at His left!machinery. y-eare. all of which time from downtowt shiMpers, who, ilOrl Witt afr. Diet: bee 1  isano -Dr Ejeharrison. Mr.The-first loan crin only be used iheY have been hiehly retteeetell were thronging the steesee. ilelnliers Or the County _Toba.. Doyle and ehorusfor geed, feed for work animals. -citizens orabis county-. The mattress caught fire at e
71:' BE RECONSIDERED , 'visory Committee who 'darnel MEDICAL SOCIM so I
The last Girlie Calloway Chem), had inany  'filends who jOi
the. Elm Greve ,Briptist church. itIldn.reg....1!_fij
s
MUries. ,ari, Ed Kendall. L. Jones. el M,
Verily thou shalt lie in 
t Hirer.
CHOOSES OFFICERS.
,c., thee 7
!tie 0 Lord, and I remora-
rctli7.- couiniiiiet, declared 7a short time, _. . 
._ raltehlion or citizens- to too city (moaner,. anr--r-orrc•ct one- ha., mIltr o
• • etection-io-the-blele • , , 1)ieg-,:in- 
Irtrjit extension work in
• '
•-•for burial antl *ftineral ,14.1-Yleca 1 t0. he eoefined. Oweors -are es-ArBa 
Hi School Press 
AssociationL' -:--- -- -- 
ctugsri ea. and that I troge ivian4,74; efiftlity
Imi, elerna.r.oi 410.,01.04,, 4 w.,_ rsiresey Gets Presidency of 
--Amarillo
dist church Sunday afternoon at chickensii d a th• rde the able ,AttOrney_General.,...., Ur_ ize...44...t he, rote Or a_ early f.„wc•pr _. •I•1• ilf h. r son. F. 1'. Vs rather Dr. Richardson.
Atv, "IIaleWrather died at th. 
strangely turned into bitternese, ins: here
.iherefore art thou' now ito Calloway county at a special me..
Tueselav The reirui,,r
- Tin. remains were hmeglit home (04,14".nfe. -_yeetee. eettysieee- .eieuheir grDat dirfloul4--40-48e-10 00aar4- • •_budget for. this purpose Fey  .
were conducted from the Metho-,000t,ity retoseeted to keep .. t het- r 4931:the hoard has already a.r....k,ft_leet_ilig, Candidar0S. and character 
W e II e ..h.entueky Big 
that 1 by thee am crueified!" April meeting of the court will b...
__________ .011 •-•Za t.ir,I.i% • March 7. in Amarillo. IA am thirlit'."._ 
- held the following Tueeday.
' 3Met suggests.
plied-witty more fund-4 far 't.119 Cur- liege mrs Wrather wax SS , years of 
it is understood that !mine of
i-
Ensor. Burial was 141 Martin's' means whereby- they can eiP sup
to 44•NViSf• wai, afid loft aS a ssrioris misinke
, !Heil Oren Association was o
two o'clock by the Rev. J. 0.1 season or rite afoul the law. the radintlek•
rent fiseal year, • - -s eaturday Under the. sahervision of age and was a resideire*of this 
him. all did rail upon him. and
And the Jews. then 'passing by Ale maeistrates are in farce. or
dropping the farm agrnl work far
/
It is also noted Athal a number I,etter Sent by(' i t y .-'itozed at Sturrey, State . Co I TP,Na
. .4- • Fraternally VOUre, to New York Farmers rnalisnt department of the, county for several years before 
the time being as an economy
Franhtort, Ey , Mr ll (-, t'Ootntis,
/ -
drew the presidency or the 
associ-i coing to Teeas in 1907. 
she is wagglarig their heads at him. 
they
sale unto hini: A.k. thou wouldst measure.10111 - NL. SIELO AN ehliege. --- Eirksey High -Schoni 
C. 0. Dickey has served
- 
ation. 
survived by nine children, 4, sons, 
fain destroy. the temple. if thou the county as farm aeent for the
. -- - ., ,' -25 Exchange St., J. D. and T. B. Wrather of Okla- 
be Jesus. son of . the Father. now past year. 891411R1111114 his duties
. ..
_ determined by drawing. The..Kirk- el. and F. I': Wrather of ,Arnarititl.
horns City, Okla.. Dr. .1. It. Wrath- We bfhold • it. And- believe on thee •
from the cross descend 'hoe. that here Jim' 1.
A number, of eitISPItIriffil"TXpee4Gentry Walston - Rochester, ar Y. ._, v Offices in the association were
drew the vice persidency, and A yowikes, and Mrs. W. H. Car-
' Jones, Mrs. F. S Broach. Mrs. J. 
when 'we behold • it. If thou art ell to wait ,:ionn the court le re
king over Israel nave this self now,- preess /heir A-Wan-qv* on the farm• 
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Resides his WilinWr 4r. Wali,ton
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• 
thanks for th-e- _' earinad Of food
kindly don/start tn the pronto of
you p.-- st--T-inairck, \nd to you ipt •
Irted• t hereto. our meet stncere,...heloog„ too varinii.„ffi„, Thus
and imoyielons which you and the
people of emir community have ea
,..k 
onoit• 
-
ose. _Wigi_ so_ generlittAv .ergirriih-.ehr ..i .,
..._ nugily. Two nieesrifigs will be
hold In March at the interscholas-
officers will he elected seat' -an-
t he eeertearteireasotreship. T-
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tic rifeeting. and the other will -he
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Amarillo.
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Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. L, Belcher. of Pa-
ducah motoced here Sunday to
Nisit Mrs. Ileleher's sister; Mrs.
JohL ndrus, and Mr. lielelier.
Shoes For all the Family
-We' are headquarters for the farhous Friedman Shelby Shoes. You
will feel and look betterin a -la' ar of these good shoes. Longer
wear at a price you can afford to pay.
New Hats and
Dresses
The latest styles and patterns at popular
pric es---
DRESSES-from . •. $2.95 to $9.95
* $1;00; $195:4295, $3.95, $4.95 =_ 
ir riri
hat. L&SriDaLD 1:135ialit1
Witchery of color inter-
preted in terms of transpar-
ent loveliness for your new
Spring Hosiery wardrobe.
Choose the perfect herr
ierr complement to 55u -"•-
daytime frocks and even-
ing gowns from our new-
est displav of superb
colortooes in the weights
you prefer.
$ 1 . 00 $1.50
SUITS
SHIRTS
SOX . .
$9.95 to $22.50
  50c to $1.50
 - 19c to $1.00
A large shipment of
Ties
Just received
25e to 
Murray Mercan
Company
JIM HAPPY, Pro-prietor
NEXT TO BANK OF MURRAY Murray, Ky.
Nit MuncY Dodd of Binning-
11:4111. aas a business in own
turda Mr- llodil_aud childiv:11
accompanied itin lode to spend
the day with Mrs. Mac Mizell 'and
Mrs. Clint. skiczys. The latter
motored to Bethel to visit Mr.
Thard's mother, Mrs. Jane DIM&
Miss Elaine Cleaver spent Sun-
day as the guest of Miss Jessie
Woodall. . .
Mr:- /MO- Mrs. Carina, awd--tiaby-,
Katie- 14411,- -aft* visite•ra in 'Prig14
County this week.
Mr. and. Mrs. L. A. Story and
sons have taken residence. here in
town preparatory to teaching
school. -These fine young people
are well known and•we„ tie a corn-
welcoine them to - their,
new abode.-- . --_— -
Mr. Clint Daugherty, 'of Padn-
Cale and Miss 1nel Walston are
enjoying the ownership of brand
new Forda.
The condition of Mr. Gentry-
Walston. as this goes to iall. was
-cery precarious. He stood a 10th !
operation Monday morning and
rAllied for several hours, thee
gradually sank into' coma.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cavitt are
parents of a fine girl born
\l,,reti 23. She has been named
dnry Katherine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jones wet.
,Apecttid In from Detroit Monday
night, So when this issue is de
livered Mr. ant Mn, Jones will la
Kentucky resiiienis for they plain
k in lient•iel.).
\17, (,11.- I:r41.)k, r 1;, law
of Mrs. Lee Donelson, spent this
week_witb-lirs. Lee Donelerm and
Mr. Danelson. Sunday she so-
journed to visit her father-in-law,:
' Mr. Brooks.
Mrs. A. P. Curd was Monday
Afternoon visitors With ler Alma,
IHatnlet Curd. --
Mr, Elvis Philips was able to be
out for a- walk Sunder. '
Mrs. Ofus Cleaver was able to
he up from her bed and wark
little in her room this
MI- Hazel Andrus spent Sat-
urday night with Miss -Bernice
Ernestbergee.
Rev. Morten was dinner guest
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Skaggs. -
News is._.a little scarce this
week.
Mr. Elias Jones is able to be
asrt-aawin a+ter tin:teas- _
r. Rex Walston and family and
r. Jo1inilthadtdminIstei
all of Paducah, were visitors of
Mr. Gentry Walston and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walston. and little
Ion,' Edwin, were also guest of Mr.
Walston. -
Apri1.4th. is Mule Day 4 Dei-
_ .
q. 1. Jones, a Jackgon county
farmer. has been averaging 125
sponsor.eggs from 136 hens much of this
it... and reports a profit even at The Hazel high school -band.
nt low prices. - 
winners of Class B bands at the
district interscholastic meet and
Martin's Chapel'
It scents so sad to think of the
death of Mr, -Connie Lawrence.
Mr. Lawrence formerly in
this county, but had been 1ivin6
In -Detroit. Mich., far the past few
years; His brother, Mr. !%:oriimai
Lawrence, ofi this community, re-
a WI-re--Dorn Detroit -lea
Thursday, stating his death His
body was-laid to rest in Martin's
Chapel ceineter:‘, Sunday alter-
noon.
Mr. Carlos Boggess is ill at
this writin.ir,-. bet ̂ h3 expecting a
speedy recovery.
The little daughter of Mr. and
afrif.-Criti ton 'Ark on the-sick
Ilst again.
Troy and Brent McNutt spent
Saturday night and Sunday visit-
ing Bub Vinson. and faintly
tif Elm Grove aertlon.
Mrs. Amos W'ells is improving
yery-tviceely. We will .tici glad to
sect-Mrs. Roby able to be up and
grffn'g
Sunday. being a pretty day, a
L!reat deal ,of visting was carried
on in our neighborhood.
Mr. flaud Rowland and family
ortbe north sfde of Murray visited
Mr. Bernard Rowland and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of
Ruansey. Ky., and Mr. and Mri.
,1A'avel Alderson. of Tobaceo, Ky.,
tepent HInt with air. Hill Bog-
'.t•ss and That afternoon 
Mr. Bud r ,11,1 family, and
\IIitt NI! t\ Ro.bertson and
!!•!, • included as
It Mr. and 'Wm, Boggess.
tied to be a Pool re-
\tr. Ben Pools Sunday.
.tadjantily of alur-
Ii r I 'oe.1 and family of
. Vt! C p..01 of Mur-
Void, .ot
r,iy also, were pit-St-RI. ,-
M/211}-. Edna- Tarry-,--ssest-of Myr,
ray, spent Friday night visiting
Miss „Corinne Wells.
Mr. Otho Winchester, of Cher-
ry, visited Mr. Cornell Wells last
Friday night.
A group of young folks -,,out
driving, gathered in at Carlos end
Ruby Boggess' for a short time
Sunday afternoon. Those present
were: Otbo Winchester, Corinne
Wells, Hoyt McClure, Loye Flora,
McNutt-. Laurette Taylor,
Troy McNutt, Orene Robetrson,
John 13rnswell. and Roy Pool and
fanallY. String' music and the
radio furnished delightful enter-
tainment.
The work on tire Murray-Hazel
highway hits been discontinued
since last Friday due to the heavy
+,11
— 'Boob
Lynn Grove Hig,
To Present Comedy
‘70i f KIIND of a lifetime has been discovered making trouble
In:, Petroleum jelly —that .thick,- jelly -like salve, well
known to beauty experts, is the substance that makes your motor
oil thicken in winter—makes you take chances on light oil.which
can't do a safe lubricating job!
Sinclair Opakne Motor Oil contains virtually no petroleum
jelly. Sinclair refineries have modern refrigerating and separating
equipment which strips petroleum...jelly from Opaline at,as
60 F. below zero. Opaline will pour at zero.
No loiigei is it necessary for you to change from heavier to
'lit,ht"nils-fri.told weather. All grades of Opaline are refined for,
UR EYELASliES
year-around use-'(See Sinclair Law of Lubrication booklet which
we will gladly give yott)..
For full wintekprotection jet us change your oil to Opaline
according to the Sinclair Law -di...Lubrication. This law is
on the fact that the space betteeen piston and cylinder IS
widened by wear. The grade of oil which fined this s at 3,000
miles darinot safely bridge the gap and seal your ' tons At 15,000
miles: .
Sinclair Opaline is rdiaed_from ul c paraffin base'Zrutles in
various grades—one of vvhich is gned to fit your engine accOrds
ing to its -state of wear. your( speedometer will tell us the grade -
you require. ,-
SOO-anj-frecorrniierick4
-Ja-ckson Pui•di'aie Oil
•
CallowAy County's Only Home Oil Company
-
•
nc•
The junior class of Lynn, Grove
school will present the three-act
comedy. "Alley Daffodil," in the
school auditorium Saturday even-
ing. April 4. limier the direction
of Mrs. Goldia McKee!. Dunn, class
layeas,..G.eove-band.,....winner in
class D. will furnishwVecial music,
beginiii at 7-o'clock.
Metubwra...stribe cast are: -
Ann 'Mary Rudd, Ethel Coch-
, Theora Blalock, Eula Lee
ogers, Patty-Jones, Fara Lee
Morris, Boone Cochrum, J. W.
Williams, Eugene Rogers. Fred
Elarg; -knd Calvin Scott.
Frank _Haynes plans to haul 150
Tr r
on crop land on his Meede_noutity
farm before planting time.
Harris Grove
The first week of sprite has
been very much like winter with'
the wind in the northwest blow-
March came in like a lion,
howling, and has continued most
of the way throuah. • 
We are having 'plenty of rain
now and we are very thankful for
It. There was inure water on the
ground Friday than has been fot
month 
Mr. Don Saida-ell has been i,ick
fdr the past several days
Tie Invalid daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Todd is reported no bet
ler. -
C. S. Beaman was in Murra).
Saturday on a business trip.
Mrs. M. M. Levier is on the sick
list for a few days.
James Hitch Amith son of E.
Smith is better after a few days
Illness.
Rebecca Armatxona„ daaglit,r
of Jeff Armstrong, has a vei
painful rising on her foot.
In reading the article that John
Mac Meloan wrote I noticed lie
spoke of Lee Clark. our neighbor
and friend, very high. fly the way
we are proud of hint, too.
Robert Key and two sisters,
Jennie and Morene, have been
visiting their sister, Mrs. Burie
Cochran for a few days.
Well' 1 am about out of news,
and besides that old "Ode" has
jumped the fence into a patch of
wild onions, and then what"! I
will have to stop Ind get her out.
So Icing, see' you later.—Busy
Bee.
Bethel News -
Those on the sick list at this
time are: Miss Lora Bynum, Mr.
Frank Futrell; Mrs. Will' Poyner
is up but very feeble.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled his
appointment at Bethel last 4th
Sunday. All are cordially invited
to come out and hear some won-
derful sermons and it will do you
good.
The Ladies' Missionary society
met at Bethel last Wednesday. A
nice program was presented with
songs and. recitations. One new
member was added. We were
glad to have Mrs. Gallow.ey of
Almo as our visitor and-hope she
will be with us again. All ladies
will find a cordial welcome with
us, so' come one and 'all and see
what we can do for the good
cause.
superintendent of
Bethel Sunday school- 'M Organ-
SUndaY,......' hoot at Bethel... the
1st Sunday in April. In the after-
noon at 2:30., it being Easter
Sunday, the children will have an
egg hunt right after Sunday
School so all come and bring th
eggs and give the -children a
time as well as the gravnaliPs.
Well March is gone-And it sure
has, been a rea.g/f` Month so it
cheers Up to know- April is here
so wean enjoy seeing the trees
budding, the flowers blooming and
hear the song of the Hale birds
and hear the farmers- saying "Gee
Beck".
Don't forget to CAMP to.Sunday,
School at 2:30 P. M. Easter Sun,
daL-141K1 the egg  httat_ that wilt im-
mediately follow -the ..gunday
school hour.
-Zeno Nordwicl, a Campbell
county /arm boy, received a
dairy heifer from the Cooperative
Pure Milk Producers' Association
of Cincinnati as a rewa
dairy club boy in northern Ken-
tucky.
Head and Shoulir;I
Aboye thAeld-are These New I
Hyde Park
Suits
For -Easter
44,
C.
.1
Ex-pect a world of value.
- 'You'll get it ! These are
suits designed and tailor-
ed by "experts, who give
careful attention to dn
tails, that knowing men
demand—
Worsteds
and
Tweeds
That measure up to strict
-t.1.• arid quality stand-
ards, made in beautiful
tans, grays and blues with
peak 
r 
pith lapek, at
'theat1t'act ut prices of--
Complete line of New
Dress Shirts, Felt Hats,
Ties, Sucks, all in the new
patterns and cohrs, with
mire real quality for the
price than you have seen
for years.
Owen- Houston Co.
"Not to know- what
.has been transacted
ih former times is to
continue always a
child."
--Cicero
It's Getting Unanimous Approval THE COMING
History of Calloway County
Already the-thorus of endorsement of The Ledger Ar Times' history of Calloway
county *being heard. Keen interest has already been manifested in this coming, note
wort yi=ecord of the life and times of our county -since its establishment.
It will be a book worth treasuring for yourself, your children and your children%
children. The quality of the book will keep its priceless records for years and years
to come.
Mr. E. A. Johnston, who isitathering the material for the history, will deeply ap-
preciate your kindnesses and' co-operation-in his work. You will find him a -courteous,
capable gentleman, anxious to give you ffie very best service in his power.
TO BE PUBLISHED BY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most PrOgressive Weekly
Newspaper"
'„;!,, .•
•11.41,1t... ,- •
Mr. E. A. Johnston
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Former Citizen Advocates GiantlIadio your Point of View minium to pu'; before your readers one wortit
Station I lere to Commemorate Inventor rause that I WO( has been OV01:-
looked by the people uf our State.
It Is a aell kuovvii and Proven
tart t hat tlo• late Nat h-en B. St ubFollowing is a letter addressed 1 eng nt in the clothing business
la i be edit"; of -Hie 4'otte4s r- telve .  - -
Journal by H. D. Wadlington', of . o the Editor ' of , the COnlit r
Hopkinsville. Mr. Wadllngloprj Journal. .
wee- , y Murray ettlzail I Please give uie
—___
 a !mallepace, in
b!llillien I sag
llowdy neighbor!"
. -I mean it
111111111111111111111111 • "My neighbor and I both tate our
MIN butterfat, eggs and poultry to the nearest
Swift & Company Produce plant and get spot
cash for them. It trutkes no diffetence how
much we raise, Swift & Company takes it at the
going market price as fast as we can deliver.
"Swift & Companymployes give me the
same treatment as they do my neighbor.
-There are 200,000 of us who deliver our
produce to the Swift & Company plants.
"It makes a smooth-running. cooperative
systerawhich works for the best interests
of producer, manufacturer and consumer.
13ecause:
 "1, The producer (that's me) doesn't have
to worry about local gluts•or shortnes. He
always_bas a ma: ket based on national
-demand. lie always gets his Money._ _
%entor Of the radio
/--ki WWI tay hleiiore 1.4•Amitv Mr
Stubblt•field and to know that h.
aaVe many- Years of hard work acid
of. hie Meaner means to put his
ivention throueh. There is nc
• tiepin shoat -- Mr. Stittedeffeht
befag the One IONIC to give to the
not only of Kentucky but
el the world, the greatest inveu
Bon that, is known..., today, the
radio; and it you wilt go to Mur
ray yoti.will--firiel only -a-ia-
ritarker at his last 'ie-eing place.
It seems to we that a ,las is put
before the peel,le •1 way
it would ...tie a . e.$ to
tabu, a -fund ,- latild 0, tt
radio etaticut e, the
reater.
• . May ) as yoe-to g-ive los mat-
- ter some speete- .iti yeti great
pa per and isaeesit her lead g pa-
perm to Amoy name, and ask \ all
>1.  • radio stations to take it up
eta-rt i4 -meet- -to aet the pettPle to
gree. say from ;1 to ;5, -tower
this V, ort by cause? li ll- send
- their tzifts to $otne given place. I
- for one would be glad t.p.gire te
this cause. -W.-0. WALLINGTON,
Hopkinaville, Ky. . _......- -
Brown's Grove _
‘1"  • •
:ou read -Aida
he month of
March will he
past and we
-lope Tor- better
"matte.: We
m ruAt-at much
amid in March
Y 4)."V. i
Mrs. 'Antos
tttrnbow-'te -
"BILLIE.- ••orted real ill, .
tett we, hove not learned what the MOI/ZE
trtnIbie Is. - . • - -
. _ ig The hh school.- bulldt6g a, '-1"'---- ------"-"".
Parmington cau6ht fire..on top te:a "sTI U,1"\ III. %'t EN" .1t -rift\
t,v quick work the blare was eN cLICIVS WITH - sFIIPIII,',IK•
tingnisted anti tt4 dantage Was t, WITH NAN( V cAltIttilLie-e.
,,ry slight. PHILLIP". 111111.%1Es
Elder it It. Scott and 11.16 Part- Fr011i Nee 1 ot t, s beek st roots
nor. Tom Harrison who placed to Florid.: - brillient, stin-litehted
their saw - mill On. the Boyd bind. beaelies. Nancy earroll. movee in
have cut a theuean4 erne..  _id4.,s, . her latest sterring alettire. "Stolen
(tethering -them at taie elie,i,it Heaven," the Capitol Theatre at-
near Pry0sburg. They have III traction for Friday and !Cal urcisiY.
...tiler for 27,0o ii,,, .• • -••-.. u picture as vivid in Ha contraets,
• airia - Ales - li u Om Is t arttel ..-,tilint7.,,ast..I.1-alsakrienelC.- 
emotional
aintilias,b4,4  uitt i 1-
.
,iCk- of sta_tualchTfrinitilP "hp ti_ y.,..,.... 
At the home of her datiahler. Mris.-, rl‘ t."'"I‘ alrittrYthltlx.""r tle" °II'.. t t,41••• talking screen. .Mayfield. • . 1 
New gat yett Bible anti 'Stnlett Heaven.' is the 
Inttie-
• read '
1115 Pawl ni.— "Mlle". 
„Aline story trf twa-walfs of life. Jr
. ..-,..2`.....• 
I moves-ewiftly. StiTely for a defleitte. „ -- - effeet, and ....ets'it., tWthout a
. ortil Concord. moment of 'static pauserAfOr tarifa-
. . nation. It unfolds .̀.,fts dramatic
The coayersatimr 171  TAN
--•••••,
Much Interest Shown in' High School
Interscholastic Contests it College
•
Otte Of the great st occasions of
the' ear In Murray. the annual
interliC 0 astir. tontratrta --04.-
4.1itiltSChOShlti. Of Weitttrn Kentucky,
was completed here .Saturday
night before a crowded auditorium
with Calloway students carrying
,dy nlAnyior the honors. •
- Morse thin tuu high school am-
dente competed. in the various
events. Thelr number waingrestly
augmented_ hy instrtietorsents
and friends Dom every section of
the Purchase and 'interest and ,•n-
',MINIUM-II mingled with the glitoW
oI deft as Alm various rounds
were trahsversed. IMPty-two
echools in slap( counties were rep-
resenetd.. .
Tit, -winners will go to bektag-
'ton to a-epresept this distrija, in
1.1.4.•44.•••••••-401414A/AM•74. .
The Kirleet delietinter 'lean)
a-ent to the final round whore it
lost to .Tilghmau. Paducah. The
Calkavay orators had the negative
Hide of the cloth* store quemtion.
„Members of the teamt.vvere Birdie
Taitutuida. Ewa. Edward,* and :W.-
A. Palmer.
Yanct•v Bennett, of the Murray
Winne.: school won one of the 23
ttinsle schtaliarships offered by tak-
ing--the trumpet ',rive in Chum C.
Mitts Annie Lou Herron. Haz,-1,
won second place In the tteclania-
tiop dullest on '"Tile
Sittig Vi‘kon E. Venable. KirkeeY,
took thirds",with her selection, "In
the l'alace Of the King-. - -
;. Honors wrat by other Callo-wey
students awl armies, repreienting
the various selatole were as fol-
lows: - _
Alurray Quartet Placeet;
Clinton high si,:-huul 1144...-
n121e quartet contest in this' finals
Saturday matting. Tilghman and
fourth place. Thette were eleven
groups contesting.
115 514 tint.,  torj Rouert
ottinoon._ Murray hi 1. —  
titrls"laio
Heath Melt school defeated
Mayfield and Murray high school
the latter two tying. for second
t home _friday and Saturday and Saturday Matinee, April 3-4ilereatefl
. !Mud
TUgh Mita had no cchuptadtrou.
In - Class A, and neither did -nay
field'ap stass it. In Cia.58
HaZel. bett.L.Lotie 061• puti_Atirra),,
•whook , •
• t• ' '44ratogy
Elinus Starks'-- second,,, Murray
Declaniation
Vivian Venable K-trksey, first.
Annie Leu Herron, 'Hazel, see:1
ond. '
Eleanor Rogers." Heath, th
Esteurporaheous Speaktng N'
Bruce Tucker, Murray, first.
Kass Horn__
R. Willianis: Murray, second_
Trumpet-
Ralph liratisa. Murray. second
Baritone Horn
Robert Rottertson, t only on
---,trent). •
-miAttidause
Boyd Niers. murray. third
Tsenhone
WingO tied for second place and -Catherine Deuteron, ''''Sfurray,
•••-•`•••--,•••-
•
41111, IF
•
,
ammiumnimi,
Mietel'41ittrits
Tn Clase A TlIglitilan had no 
410141111.11rcompetition. Murray training
school defeated Mayfield in Class
B.' In Glass C. Hazel defeated
- • Chormi • 1.• Where You Are Always Welcome
Murray high school. MurraY
Training School and Mayfield all
„tied ID Class lt. All will go ti
LeximAon tor tft. meet
the Mar ray high school on third.
!nee Mart' in scene - fter Pregfle of
- - lair-hood Is Mostly little chickens 6rrefOl aetto rrorn the mo,-"2-. The manufacturer (that's Swift & old hens, and some .g.ustif .p going., ment Nancy-. -nyroll and Phillips
Company) has a tremendous source of en.. - -4- _ Holmes meet tri the darlto.ess -on a
supply — getting the best that's produced. . in_ on .1), , hack ...-etreet in' Nee- ?ra.. Lull iMrs. Flier Hamlin-
Swift also has a great distributive system .; sick liet-thlw-week.- : ., 
- - ther:7-tind !he mai mai , to hani-i
' -*hat wunplies retailers all over the country. ' 
yr,i..avess in the , drawing room of aWe are ;died to report
Pearl Byerly is Improving •- . Caftan mansion. "StpTett Heaven"
3. The consumer (that's you) gets the finest - tench: She Is.- able to -vitilte, 'her flashes and Barra With movement
- _gar ...Kendall tilted- s regular . "'
- -mid chants'
Stolen lticaven" niarkttanothet-
neighbors amain. , a '7quality foods, in a fresh and sanitary con- 
,o, - Si, ,,,.-, spritms step forward for Nancy -Cat:roll.
etirTICN•.-._••A iii.1.1,1Koor- • -- .. • wito•flastved on the Aloe-riven mov-
e-- - - ins picture public.aa a singing-c "
15'
1.tute D .C,Ftor ;Ind 001111/711111Cr '-'""InV'rrir.."1-5.41-446-Lth_791'r
- list of real dramatic stars. Put It On, But- Ambulance Service
dition, much of it grown and prepared right
here in your own home town by your own
home folk."
Prodlicer"
2111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 MOW: &
The boy friend 4s here.
a portrayed tiy-1MN - and t.rene
Duane. should Make the original
?Tore Pigre than an epic.- It be,
tunes an ltronortql record of those
deep psycholoeical differences be-
tween American 'men and women.
out of which has arisen .the fun-
dainental 'character of our nation.
--The -stupendous land rush
scenes, in which thousands of vte'
hicks, Asa:male and players ap-
pear in {me:Hated_ in_ such, an in-
trentouti fashion' that thtlaspectator
is apt to feel hinotelfArpart of this,
epectacelar episode.
Gems of eharacterizations, are
offered hi William Collier, 'Jr.,
Edna --Mae Olietetel-Itetette.-T-av-. !rm .- ----
tteorw*"..•enefffr•antrItaitlarATnr7.
- -- • - - --
Pour Carter einifity farmers will
dtnr 1O•1,1- of I to 20
L.10 :1/4:-.11-,an• 1'•
1,177- TOTT-Nielit
,lancing sweetheart and mad a- 
..kact-hatipite
'Oat) inakes
nrIP1' 'MOP'. till
'fieult,_to
Monday-Tuesday
April 6-7
FOR SALE- DREAMS
\at Nice: QiIy Reckless Youth
Can Pay!
...\\ Despair drives
. As theta to pledge
theirlives on one
wild chance: _
ee
4
SOCY
411ZROLL
WITS
PHILLIPS HOLMES
Is
+den Heaver(
ith;e:m4
a qaramount qiclure
Serial and Comedy
Wednesday-iCuislii, April 8-9
HISTORY'S ROARING PAGES FLUNG
ACROSS THE SCREEN!
andWilliam a 
Mighty 
Haines
in
• Witham Haines.' it Abe- uproi;r-'-DON'T PUT IF OFF!tNTtt'S, KENTI ,̀
ems- entertainment, •litch will be
Theatre NI°
fi
EXCEPTI to the Rule
TASTES may -Mier . -Bet theie's one tiine that the%
afl agree::: . Wheil a ..ertn frozen -symphony
makes its rapid disappearance from the table
. MIA each -and every icure delivers
something. an oration on the ciii
.p,remat'...y. Of GOLDBLooxi
- --ICE CREAM
ploart ov-specupl knelt e, in hulk, or in f„, MR, -.60-70•Ir roc h
hood driv;store or confer , ,f1•1, -ry
Allibit 4/44 fir),UtIVF1,51,1
.•:-••••••••••••••••,%•p••••/
••••Or•V•••••nrw.••••••••-',Ptg•-*IX, ZA,;-716-
1,11",10C,I PATIIrr,
Tenth and Monroe Phone 56 Kv.
n "-the CILIAL°
Isv an-d-Tuesday.
He borrowed ewe clothes d
.:Iade a splash in S ety. hen_
'ley 'found out he only a
-ants-presser i
- He looked great in the full'
tress suit that belonged
Os. The ladies flocked
and he got the big
aiee of his lift', Then
-eovered that lie didn't
etlaal
[tot with his nerve and - The
lielteof s girl who loved him• be
-bowed them -a thing or two'
Thwre's fun ahead. for you withii -
...i..artre thrIhi and touchiee ro-
e to make this one of the-
irs deliebta.
a lArMAIIIION' Vs PICTURE
TOPS V.Salit.101. t El.
tlirought to the the,' t
aut)lic t.jetoT I
Fer.per'a epic "Cimarron.'
Capitol -Theatre Wednesday-n*1d
Thursday, Is .evisn more powerful
than the great story, read' by mil-
Ilona in 'Amerina. •
".'Cliotarron,- the pietere. air
'bat jis grinitin.. - "Chnar
le story. •
-tO hays' Nantes1 right'
otit of ..th;-, pages 'of this-book.
will never be really- slain
you_sev•e4Mit.:„ it.
meat poignant RiP.E.114.
11(1 ire history, the osa
line tent sermon episrid,
umonmiumnsmostiollilminsiitosenmiumoonsmsomminnommilli-
e.
The one that has stood
the severest test for
years.
Absolutely guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
WEAR'S DRUG
anti Ile sure to put on Tailor
HEATH AND
MILLIGAN Man"
PAINTS With
Dorothy Jordan
e screen story of an
independent pants pre-
sser, who becomes a
captain of industry.
This is a fun treat, with
drarriatic thrill and a
:touching -romance- that
makes it one of the
year s screen deligits!
\ I ti rray. Ks' also
 "FLIP THE FROG"
STORE_
Made
r Briny! Your 1 andPRINTING 1 Travelogue — ---. -
, Problems to Us -PEEPS AT PEEKING
LEDGER & TI
Poured ink: Drama
That Will Rock
Creation!
EDNA 'FERBER'S grvat--Theartd epii• cif- love-and
turrtART) DIX, IRENE DUNNE.  ESTELLE TAN
cast' 4--44X004-•-a WES-RT7GGLES rrnductimi
FABLES and COMEDY
*BB
LO
MoreValue devetyptim
THAT IS WHY MILLIONS moRg PEOPLE SAY:,._
4/14 
"g ?Via buy only
leading' nta.ke tite!"—
The QUAUTY tire within
the Reach of ALL
LOOK AT THES
• 3Cbt-3
4 40 21 (29x4.40) 
4.50-20 -(294:50)
4.50-21 (-30x450),, 
471') .(i'.111-..43-5)
.00-1,9_A.29,x 51R)).
E LOW PRICES ON PATHFINDERS!
ALL SIZES ARE:
LOW PP'CEDS4.65°
S5.25
35.95 -
36.05
E. J. Beale Motor Co.
'Guaranteed Tire Repairing
4 
-
stvEt•wAy cosns
New Ittintra..nt ta i
•
••••..
5-
-
1
I f,
s
.s.
Sa
40.10, terssessr..,
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Not Enough
The Ledger & Times always
hates to criticise, especially when
it believes that those at whom the
criticism LS directed, - have acted
In the best of faith. It always
bears in mind that it is ever easier,
to sit on Ole sidelines and fell
how anything should be done
than it it to get on the field and
perfoeni.
eters H. Appearasthat Uteru-s
mg that the tax conunissioner and
  board of supervisers of CallowaySesitossa EnrroRiAl. Assoc:Po-els , ounty should hat-‘ cut the coun-
ty's assessntent for state and coun-
ts taxes much daaspag• than three
per cent of the 1929 valuation.
Tax Commissioner Claud Ander-autisermt s • , •••ncressional District ana 1111111r. Ana
Stawart Countses. Teim, al:Ni a year, Kentucky, al 50:-elsea h.-re. $2 on
Ad,erttaina Platys . and vicfermation about Calloatty County marketrnrnit.,,d upon applicatior 
A ..H.LUK 1.1s7-• sissvspAt'Ett. The 1..eig.r & TItrieS LS C41 the 1511BLUE LIST of the Kdaor a...Publisher as use of the Iwo heat weeklies
kubliabad m the Cnited ettatea. it_...istas___•Isasatalts -04.1140410a-greiret."....1%recaraia eat desieeeetrrents, influrfn.• -and character'.
,
- • Don-113e PennOVise- -and Pound FOOrish
- The Calloway Fiscal Coati 4L1 -meet next Tuesday ;mining to
decide the fate of farm extension work in this county during the
forthcoming twelve months. ft is_lidderstoo4 that there is • so-ealled
latOnotny movirnt iittidng .stitiii"-• 'of the magistrates to distontinue
Mita work 
F
it there ever was a time when the farmers of Calloway counts
nee.ded fiiint extension work it is now. Agriculture, already at a low
.ebb, was hit a staggering blow by the 1930 drouth.- Our farm folks
are making eved='effortsto come back, to get on their feet, and they
need every bit of help that they can get.
There are two or three things that ought to be pointed offt to
the fiscal court before it decides this question. Perhaps we should
say that til-iviratiatrates who compose the court should be reminded of
these facts, because they snrelysmust be cognizant ot them.
In the- first place. the savingsOtifirt-  'to Calloway county farmers
in the 50 per cent freight reauction. given on feeds last fall several
_ _ the_antire cost -of the -eounty agent- werk. One may
say that the county would have gotten the reductions just the same
without the county agent. That is true if it•ikad *taken them but the
facts irrefutably show- that counties without a arm agent did net
capitalise the opportunity like those countibetwhtch had county agents
to do the work.
Eighty-seven carloads of feed were shipped into Calloway county
at half rate on the freight- Marshall eissinty; without • county agent,
did not get ten. Comparing the two counties oil number of farms
and population. Marshall sTfeuld have gotten about sixty to have kept
pace with Calloway. Yet she got only eight
There Is another thing or two. also, about county agents that our
farmers and -Sometimes even our magistrates do not always think
about. All classes of property pay taxes toward sunnort of the farm
agent We'll admit that all classes of property get benefits from his
Constructive efforts. - BLit the benefits to farm pr-operty are direct
while the profits to other classes of property are indirect. '
s._
•esss.-
F
son points out that it wouldn't
have made a great deal of differ- away piece that may be used for a bag among themselves pros Medenee because the tate Tax Co chair, step-ladder or an ironing they Will let him dictate the terms
J 
mission woulcrPut on a blanket board. It'ss_3. cinch_thaugh that of peace:
as a chair will get tar moreraise, anyhow. The Ledger & une
Times doesn't hold to that view, thaw its prOportional third.
. ....es.. " Move To ReduceIf the state coottaissitala
Who- got mad at a local merchant
aed quit trading in his store be-
cantle the merchant invited patron-
age through the columns of the
home newspaper!
. _
•
Even. Dentocrat -is quite read)
and wkiling for the partFul•fil
lac rs to quit snarling and tight-
figures of 1929 the board ought acted A- menagerie full Of dis- Ta_xeS
Kentucky at anything like the March Event -out like a lion and
In be kicked Otrt Of Office-for show- -Zrlintled -ari1in-AU- 1110at-at of- its
ing an utter lack of knowledge of 1931 „-- (CYpthiana Democrat),   ••• - _ _The. Mans ineetista-ef-landheiti-
-s era tit' Harrison county- at theMcCracken county -Officials'Those responsible for the as- court house Saturday. afternoon.CUSP GOTernOr _Sall!r/S011 otsessment of McCracken counti 
accordance Silth„-sInillar meet-made a blanket .cut Of 20 ep.rtt grdsaly'dilatory in 19411/11:4 ft titile.1-41b*t In' other counlies of this &s-at the 1929 figures for the 1930 ticuy papers for one of .the
assessment. Many other counties Ntiummaki AlanlE fotater• eigteehenti-hat e also made skarn, rennet Te.a.as,-Probably. the. gorep-
in their figures to guage nearer nor was too busy issuing 'Colonel'
present values of all classes of commissions to bother with a
property. mere bank bandit.
There are some who argue that
the assessment figure doesn't
mean_ anything at all because If
the amount- is lowered the tax
rate is raised in proportionate
amount to bring ID the same reve-
nue. That doesn't always hold
true by any means, especially
when it comes to , assessing the
state as a whole. The duty of
the county board is to equalize all
the listings In the county after the
tarseontinissioner has assessed all
properties at their true values.
It Is not the state commission's
business to inquire into detail .of
the county's assessment but mere-
ly to equalize it with the other
counties of tpe commonwealth.
On the Mists of the figures sent
present conditions.'
• careers most editors have to ad-
jUST JOTOil wit that that'll what they did and. _that's what they got. .
" Monroe County. New York, has
 sent Two good things. to Western
A grpat admire! of- Lincoln's Kentucky: food for the drouth
relates that the rail spIttter's sufferers and Edd Olds as editor
first office tens that of pesttuaster and publisher of the ilinttrin
in a small village and that this Tribune-Democrat.
"gave Mr. Lincoln great oppor-
sputtiss lox _sssestee voteimusfy.---214ave. you e-aer
Drawals 'for„ -and wIthffresrals
from the Governor's race have
kept a 'number of our editorial
Diends likes jusnistste Seeks during
the past tew weeks.
The latest lavention is a three-
By Joe
to Frankfort_ the State Tax Com-
mission is Justified in assuming
that property in Calloway county
is worth practically as much today
as it -was in 1929 and in judging
Us accordingly in-comparison with
all the counties. And anyone and
everyone knows that property
val000 of every kin4 Sts-C
county -have declined many times
three per cent from 1929 to 19311.
Taxation has long been one of
the .grea,teld„ problems of our sys-
tem of government and instead of
• Farm lands and livestock belonging _to farmers campOse abokt arriving nearer a conclusion it
sixty per.renff er the total assessment of Calloway county for taxation
s It-ta-tat'lltataiWns*-to aseame that
t in ' 11/Cast. C441.14b14,1i.
purposes. Yet it is this sixty per cent that gets the direct &pretest trent,- we must have just as much taxfarm exteesion-work. The other forty per cent of property pays just
as much in proportion toward county agent work as the sixty per
cent hi -farms. The sixty per cent pays „sixty per cent_ of tire- 'tat:
and gets 100 per cent of the direct benefit.
And the proportion of costs expended to benefits derived by farm
property is widened still farther by the fact that the state-and federal
goN ernments pay considerably more than half of the expense of county
agent work. Thlis money, which is given us when we agree to pay
approximately 40 per cent of the expenses, is diverted to other coun-
ties in Kentucky and other states of the Cnion when we refuse to take
it. And our failure to accept the benefits of county agent service will
not relieve us of our taxes that go for that Purpose. Our state and
federal tax payments, direct and•indirect, willsgosan,just the same but
instead of coming Deck to. us in the form of seri-ice they will, go fo
build up this service in some other- cousty. •
Speci‘ically, farm agent work costs Calloway -county $1,500 a
year. The state pays- another- $1.560 annually to the cost while the
Federal Government coutributts_ about $400 toward the agen't's
office and car expenses. It. we refuse the work this 11,400 will go
s will not be subtracted from our-t-E-6111.
The 1930 census listed 2990 farCin Calloway couhty which pay
60 per cent of the county's:11500 so the county agent' cost per farin
per year is about littrty. cents. a
Some fikroaeiti argue that they do not need the farm agent's as-
sistance and advice, that they keep up with modern practices' and-
methods and succeed without him. However. these farmers. must ad-
mit that whatever helps farming helps them and that they have sotne
neighbors who can be helped by the farm,agent. .Surely, it is worth.
60 cents a year to these men to have their' neighbors helped toward
realising more for hia farm work..
There could not be a more flagrant example of being penny wise
and pound foolish than discontinuing our farm agent work at this
time. Mr. Dickey has made a splendid agent and has earned his pay
many times over during the -time he has been in this couty.
However, the Ledger & Times is not speaking for Mr. Dickey but
for farm agent workand is satisfied to see any capable, conscientious
• man sort-log the county in this capacity. Dotvever„ It feels that Mr.
Mckey has mOst certainly earned an enthusiastic endorsement. _Coder
the most adverse ancl,trying conditions, he has neverfaltered but has
pursued his work thorowebiy, diligently,' honestly, .coniChentiously-,
effectively and intelligently with_rare.courtesy and kindnesa th,.AII his
. _personal and professional contacts.
When the magistrates 'sit down to decide this question they will
naturally be infineneed to some extent by the interest showp in county..
agent work. If only a few PrCere their endorsement by attending the
meeting and asking for continuance of this work the magistrates will
inevitably conclude that there Is not much interest-1-n the 'work.
If oil the ether nand many wait upoti_the Court and ask that the
work go tbt_Aggiatrates will be, couriticea that the vascinaFolity.
- of _farmers and citizens or Calloway county heartily endorse the goal
sat. torriesserser,-ta-tetiiffent and priffitable fanning in Calloway coenty
4-- Arad corr.-. arrfft work to 'help- achieve It - •
7.
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TWO WAYS
of Improving
A MEAL
•
se
You can detaem:i on Parker's Bakery for two. x-
tramely hefp1ail. contributfons to the noonday or
evening meal :Iread.)tfd a pastry-dessert. Bread
and-pastry, when in,aer-baked by Parkers have a
way of improvir,f any meal: .
"UP TO A STANDARD -NOT DOWN TO
A PRI(T"
1•• 1•1• ••• ••• .•   •
.\ PARKER'S BAKERY
A Mod Bakery For a Modern Community
Is
•
„\„,
.1 i:111,50.r:-! • •
revenue in bad- times as in good
times. Nothing can breed more
distonfent.suut dissatisfaction with
aevernmetat that persistence
saddling on the same old -tax
harden when the tax-pafet TsTess
-EM. to pay it.- MS, nothing more
or jess than equivalentp increas-
ing taxes,
As it now stands. ;the figure's
have been completed And sent to
Frankfort as the final record. The
only relief now aiallable Is for the.
county to make every effort and
hring • forth every instrument to
persuade the state commission to
place a blanket -reduction tin Cal-
loway's fig-tires in order that it
rims be equalised with her :,1-t'r
countries.
Announcements
For the office of St -itr-S'enator
Dom ea TI.I. Di ti is, she ts-‘114„ •
ger or Times luthorized „So anTr—
nounce-
T. 0. TURNER '
E. It. SCILLIAN
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party in the primary-elec-
tion. Saturday. Atieust 1. 1911
The Letts* k Times Is a "coons
try paper"; proud of it and glad
of it and when we get or tsy to
S'titifiett- -will some one please
come down and give us swift, em-
phatic boot where those kinds of
boots belong.
Frankly, we like our own front
page very well--most of the time-
but our idea.oran ideal Kentucky
aTOISTUbe an edi-
torial page like the Carlisle
Mercury; a column of editorial
shorts like Jim Allen's "Pert-is
Pertinent'; a personal editorial
column like Hoyt Moore's in tht•
Fulton Leader; personal good will
in the community like Henry
Lawrence at Cadiz and time to
do as much commtinity work as
Gus-Robbins at Hickman._
The office cynic knnounces that
too many Murrayites know enough
cuss words without taking - up
golf.
••st
A Vanderbilt student le quoted Phone 
as 
140WIL—LARDas saying "I'd be willing to-do Two trips a week to St. Louisanything In a newspaper office for Three trips a week toexperience-. At the close of their
Paducah
Viet, was a link in a concerted
inot7trior feduriirdi of land
Initiation - for taiation. and
eventually a lowering of taxes.
The resolutions adopted. -asked for
lowering of 'Valuations this year.
There is no question that valu-
ations are far too high. in com-
parison with actual sates of land,
and should he-lowered. The built
of heavy taxes paid, hoitacter, it
has been pointed out, is not in
fs
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FEEDS
IN EVEPY THIMBLEFUL
.s.
14 FEEDS.. ,all in out tiny thimbleful: 14 good feeds
which are there in just the right proportion. There's
the story of a• real-chick starting feed...Purina
Startena Chow. A. real story because one thimbleful
of feed is all ~chick can put into its little crop
in ()tie day.
Out of this tiny thimbleful a chick most get so
much. That's why the 14 different feeds are theyr.
Cod-liver oil.. .dried buttermilk...alfalfa flour—
. granulated meat... wheat_gent meal. ; .Mitedd meal.
...theie-atid—eight other feeds are in every-thimble-
ful of Purina Startena Chow.. .each One with a real
job •to- do. Mixed over and over. .960
every thimbleful alike.
The 1930 nationkr feed surary of 1,834.513 chicks
tells yeu the kind. of a. iob these thimblefuls do. At
six weeks of age, 92 out of every 100 Purina-fed
chicks are alive and growing. And they weigh an
average of one-fourth of a pound more-than othek
chicks. There's the story for you! proof that
the 14 feeds in Pbrina Startena Chow (nish or tall-
rash) actually give a chick the rbany, many things
. it must get froina thimbleful of feed. Puri ha Sto.rtcrta
Chow is fiet.e...ready for vote hi fret) •s drop
111 oil 141 your first !pare Mi-,11/C ni.
-e-
Purina Slarfena Chow (Mash
-of All-Mash)
Preina Chick Chow (Scratch)
LYNN r.ROVF:7II,IANG'-e0MPANY
Maple Str..ot, Just Of; Squa., Murra,.. 1‘.v !_yrIn l.rosor, Ky
HAZEL FEED COMPANY
Hazel, Kentucky
state asaesstuents, which are 30
cents on the .$100, but in the
county and school assessments.,
Still, when the state rate Was
lowered to :10 cents, it was noticed
valuations went up high enough to
offset. practically, the reduction in
the rate. The state has a budget
to meet and the tat commission's
business is to meet it. Whether
this budget should or should not
- or
further diseession. At any rate,
the state tax commission seems
-hard boiled," very difficult to
move, as Bourbon counts's dege-
ration found when the requested
reduction of 25 per cent Was re-
!used. and at compromise of 10 per
1cent reduction offered
' Our county will ask for 25 per
cent reduction in valuation to be
made tys year the meantTnie,
It seems to us, the most effective
way to secure a reduction atsorth
while is to press the tiscal court
for a reduction of county erpenses,
pointing out to the court how the
reductions may be effected, and
als
ent, or an aintationtnent el
least until financial Conditions im-
prove og m, ef prras of expansion
that it may have in view. These
are home teen who realize - home
conditions, and should be found
l in full sympathy with the bard-ridddu farmers' plea for relief.
Fellow Townsmen
In'Two fourneys
41.1. Meyers, Pla, Press)
While Bill Crahani of Murray,
Ky.. was winninti the city folf
championship, K. D. Farris of
Murray. KrY., Tfrwas --
ut-f
flUttteri,L.-. Mr.
Fitt,,170-tasriaivaesv,t;ititittr-oisingt• 
to
oo Touttli e se( ;
I Z ho a narrow margin. Mr.
Graham won the city golf chant-
piouship from 11111 Dell by a nar-
row margin. Both Mr. Graham
auti Mr. Farris were born and
rais,.1 in Murray.
• ••-•
WAIT NO
Q. G
the Range, 
you have Always wantedN,
NOW
At Special Terms
yOU have always wanted a rangetha make_s_tempting meals easy-
to cook ..a range with a thermostat
to regul -eke heat of the oven. ..a
range with a time-clock to turn the
beat on and off when you're not in
the kitchen...a range with an insu-_
lated oven to keep the food hot
without drying it up. This electric
ratlike has every one of these features
and we now offer,it at terms so low
that a few cents a day will pay for it.
A telephone call or a letter to our
office will bring a representative to
see you. He will tell you about this
--special offer without obligation on
your part.
As:7ociated Gas and
Electric System
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co.
Murray, K
Hotpoint
ELECTRIC
RANGES -
ONLY $10 DOWN
24 Months to Pay
Special Terms on' Electric
Water Heaters: only $10
down; 21/ years to p14.
Combination Terms: Both
Appliances only $20 down;
.3 years to pay.
The;e's No Health Better
Than That Which
Follows Illness 
Everyone has experienced the joyous sensation of conval-escence, following a long siege of illness. The nation is justnew entering such a period. It feels mighty good to be upagain. Keen-business men are using this period for gather-.ing their forces, gaining back their strength, preparatory 7to the order-Jar full steam aheatt-- -The Rink -of Murray"- -does its part by supporting any sound program of recOn-struction.
ALL COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS INVITED
THE OLD RELIABLE
Bank of Murray
AN EXTRA MEASURE OF'SER VICE
11M11111111111•111emallmamma
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Will Graham Is
New Champ of
City Golf Club
Will Graham won the champion-
ship of the Fort Myers Golf club
yesterday afternoon. adding That
title to the crown he alread holds
as city champion, by defeating W.
H. Ben af Clinton, Iowa, 4 and 2
in a 36-hole match COM illetad
yeaterday. --
Eighteen holes had been played
Tuesday and the final eighteen
yesterday. Graham was three up
at the end of the first round Tues-
day, extending this lead to five
after three hole yesterday but
lien finally managed to whittle
this town to three on the four-
teenth. The next holt. ,was halved
but Graham came through with a
four on .the sixteenth which :he about possible plans for expand-
Iowan could not equal. ling the seating capacity.,-
Owners of Capitol
Theater Here Monday
ft •
-.•
mostserowec
•••
Surplus
N 
..$1,653.44•8.77
 $100.00‘0:00( Anita' Stock 
 60.001.00
T,425.04
 tOtt./t00 00
  1,386,023.73_
--••••
••1.•:-.•••••• .....-.4••••••*&•&.• 4••• 
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.lIn4iss44e4 Profits and' Reserve
Civillat ion
.111._:POSITS
PER AL SERVICE is one of our; immutable policies, which means
e !hat; jest a srifi,lteebing of your funds, an onr officer, are always
ready and willing to advise with you In regard to your financial problems.
-- 
*
4_11:11.
"MY OLD KENTUCK-Y
HOME IN LOUISVILLE'
At Louisville's busiest corner the crossroads
of North and South Dekghtful Dixie bosgtairty
Large roomy rooms. hia&to-order climate • the
famous Seelbach Grill. Never waffner theo78
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS  
From $299
.araTiwarrir. 14, 
31T--
-CHICKENS MUST BE KEPT UPI
Citizens of Murray are hereby waFnel
that is against city ordinance to permitLk--, chickens to run at large.
Sod ety
The Education Department of
the College entertained Thursday
evening in the gymnasium.
Standing in the receiving line
were Dr. and Airs. C. T. alas;
Prof. and Mrs. C. P. Poole; Prof.
and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Miss
Lillian Watture; and Miss Susan
Peffer.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, accompanied
by Miss Wattern, sang a group of
love songs. The other entertain-
ment consisted Of clever psycho-
logical stunts put on by freshmen
in this department.
An ice course was served from
pretty decorated booths at each
end of the gymnasium.
There were four hundred Ire's
ent. •
Prentice Wratfues: Vied*
Closhi, New- Mexico Girl
-- Prentice 'Wrather and Loraine
Reeves were quietly married at
Clovis. !slew Mexico. on Saturday,
February 14th. They were at-
tended by Mr. and 'Mrs N. B.
_Sorenson, relatives of the bride.
Mrs. Wrather is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Reeves.
She attended the Amarillo High
School and graduated from Chaf-
fee U11199_ high School _and .1
College, Ontario, Calif.
Mr. Wrather is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Wrather. • He
graduated from the Murray State
College at Murray,- Ky., and at-
tended McMurray College at Abi-
lene, Tex. He is engaged in the
);(1.t.C. f2,10 Pat*ScrIk3p._{ >1,51EA
E NDU Ik.ANCE
Things that endure are
built well from lasting
materials,
The insurance companies
we represent have endur-
ed through great confla-
gration of the country's
history. Some of them are
over a hundred years old.
General
'1Fhey are built well by
men of integrity, out of
the lasting materials Of
fair dealing.
,_,--,. TRAZEE, BERRY &
  MELUGIN, Inc.
I dNcrw that the season for gardens is here  nsurance an
Bonding- we respectfully ask you to obey this or-
First Floor Gatlin\Buildhagdinance in order to avoid prosecution. PHONE 331\
"It does make a dilfenceR. B. PARKER Chief of Police who writes your insurance'.'
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As
The First National Bank
Murray, Ky.
Made to the Comptroer of the Currency at the Close of
Business, March 25, 1931.
RE80IIRdilbi
Loans and Discounts   f 959.63 3
,̀,United States Bonds " 4  101 0.00
: other Bonds, Securities 4.490.74
Stock. Federal Reserve Bank .-1 . 4,800.00
33,501.171). . , ..... .
- Other Real geate 250.00
Due from U. S. Treasury  -5.900,11U-
Overdrafts • 82.49
Cash lind Sight Exchange    ‘144,194.61'
Leo P. Keller and Rodney C.
Davis, Paducah, owners of the
Capital Theatre, were business
-Cialtors in the city Monday, look-
ing over their property and con-
ferring with G. L. Buret*, manager
Of the Murray Theatre.
Their company, which is known
as the Strand Amusement Co., re-
cently sold itsaroperties in May-
field and Pulp-in'. Condensation
of its bodings 'will enable the
company to give more individual
attention to Murray and Paducah
theatres, Mr. Keller said, by
which stilt greater attractions will
be offered. •
The Capitol here has been en-
joying splendid pak-ronage and
Messrs. Keller and Davis also con-
ferred with W. S. Swann, owner
of property housing the Capitol.
LIA1171IES
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grocery business in Amarillo
Mr. and Mrs. Wrather will
make their home at 17 4 Line
Avenue in Amarillo.
The Mothers' Club will meet at
the Training School Friday after-
noon, April 3rti. A splendid pro-
ram is planned and all mothers
are urged to attend.
.The Delta Department will
meet the first Tuesday evening in
April with Miss Desiree Beale,
Miss Donnye Clopton, and Mrs.
J. W. Compton as hosts.
The girls of Wells Hall held
open house. Saturday afternoon
in honor of the fifteen hundred
visitors of the college, who were
here for the tournament.
Music furnished the entertain-
ment.
Punch and cakes were served.
The general business meeting
of the Woman's Club will be beld
Thursday. April 9th at the home
el MISS Mildred Graves with the
Music Department acting as host.
The College Physical Education
Department of the College will
give a dinner at Welts Hall Mon-
day evening, April 6: Members
of this departrnent and, friends
ed in. theleavark....are-invited
to attend. The charge of 25c will
be -expected of all...
Young itirainess Mftn
1,1e ,l., I ntn-tion Girl
Miss Louise Ashmore, of Daw-
son Springs, and Tom Turner,
nephew of. Senator T. 0. Turner
and member of the Turner's store
sales force, were married in ,Daw-
son 'Springs Sunday, March 15.
The ceremony was Performed by
the Rev. Napier, pastor of the
Dawson Springs Methodist church,
In his study in the presence of otily
member of the •immediate family
and a few intimate friends.
-Km-- TO-FM.4 jf,-a- graduate
Dawson Springs high school and
was:a student in Western Teach-
ers College up to her marriage.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. 0. Ashmore, of Dawson.
Young Mr. Turner is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. B.rF.: Turner of
Dawson Springs. He Is a gradu-
ate of Dawson Springs high school
of the class of '29. Since joining
tris- ttncle's sales staff here fast
October he has won many friends
and admirers In Murray.
The young couple are making
their- home In' tte_residerhce of
Mrs. Martin at Fifth and Olive.
Mrs. Bryan Langston will open
her home to the Arts and Craft
Club for an all day meeting Wed
liteidary, April the 8th. All mem-
bers are invited.
 •
Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mrs.. Joe
Lovett, will give an Easter party
Saturday at 3 P. M. at the home
of the latter. Members of the
Primary Missionary Society of the
M. E. thurch are invited.
Mrs. E. 11. Houston, Miss Eliza-
beth Lovett, Miss Carrie Allison.
and Miss Mary Louise Gabbert
were hosts to the Alpha Depart-
ment Saturday N.afterupon at the
home of Mrs. Houston,
Mrs. Ben Grogan was leader for
the afternoon's program and call-
ed upon Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
who talked on "Etching"; Miss
ponnye Clopton. who discussed
"Whistler"; and Miss Beatrice
who spoke on "American
Etch s". The program was in-
tesest g and a very splendid
Kudy of "Etching and its Atm-
tets.
AtIvi:
covert the year's study--an art
iigInal and clever earliest
was prese ted by Mrs. Houston. '
A della ful salad:course, car-
rying out a °toe scheme of yel-
low and whit was served by
Misses Lovett, Allison, and Qab-
_ 
ORDER OF
REFERENCE.
calloaay Circuit Court
Hazel Lumber Co. Inc.
Plaintiff.
Vs. Order of Reference.
Less Tharp, Aitngrvia Dobbnr"-
Joe Dobbins. John Mayo, Mrs.
John.slitayb, Dr. R. M. Mason;nrfd
Dr. W. F. Grubbs.
Defendants.
It le ordered tharethis cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner, to take proof of
claims against the estate of George
and Salle Tharp, Deceased, and
all persons holding claims against
said (*ate will present their
claim!) duly proven before said
Mscter Cou3na4eelotier-mr-or-before"
the first day of the Anrff-terth,-
4911--•Of the' -Cilloway- Circuit
Court or be forever barred fro
collecting same in any other-
ner except through this snit.
Witness my hand as C rk of
the Calloway Circuit çtlrt,- this
the 16th. day of Marc 1931.
Geo. Hart,
Clerk Callotely Circuit
Court A 
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will.Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
SHROKT-- BROS.
bert.
There were thirty-two preset.i
Mrs. M. G. Cerium was host!
to the Maeazine _Club. Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. W. I. Caplinger, president,
Presided over a brief business ries-
43.on and called for the minutes,
which were- -read -by Mrs. ft B.
Keys, secretary.
A very interesting program
headed with the quotation "Some-
where the birds are always sing-
itIg- was given as follows:
Roll Call-Birds, au Inspira-
tion for Poets
Bird Reservations--
(a) Th'eir Purpose
(b) Location and Important
Reserves-Mrs.
R. T. Wells
Bird bore-Mrs, C. A. Bishop
A delicious plate lunch very
pretty with the goiter motif was
_ed  by the haat: 
There - were tiftgeiri member's
present.
1931 Football Menu
for Murray Tigers
Ccatc6.-i'y Holland has an-
nounced the following football
schedule for the Murrax high
school Tigers this fall"-
Sept. 18-Clinton at Murray_
Seg: 25-Open
Oct. 2-McKeesie at McKenzie
Oct. 9-Mayfield at Mayfield
Oct. 17-Paducah at Paducah
Oct. 2.3-Princeton at Murray
Oct. 30-Fulton at Murray
Nov. 6-Dawson at Dawson
Nov. 13-Franklin, Ky., a
Franklin
Nov. 20- Open
gov. 26-Thanksgiving-Paris.
_AturraY
The schedule of eleven .games
Is one of the strongest to be
tackled in the history of the
school. Prospects, however, are
truly brighter than in years and
the Tigers confidently expect to
Titilsh- With up In Ih-e eorirerenee
standing.
_ 
Your Friend, The
Church
(Russellville News-Democrat)
ADDING MACHINES
•
Sold, rented, repaired or
exchanger) -.
rhone \\*riff,
Mayfiel3 I:y.
The word has come from_apnae
"wise" men that the church is
losing its influence; that it is not
what it used to be and that the
people of this nation are less re-
ligious.
Pardon us. if we don't believe
a word of it! Pardon us, again,
if we say -that whenever theloee-
ple of this nation lose interest in
religion and forget the church,
TIGERS WILL MEET
PARIS ON DIAMOND
()Pon 1931 Maarten Season oft
Home Lot Friday Afternoon;--
• -Weep-ern' - Bright.
The Murray Tigers will open
the 1931 baseball season here Fri-
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock with
GroVe high school, Paris. _Tenn.,
as the-toe. Despite the Inclement
weather the- first of the week,
Coach Ty Yolland has his squad
in splendid condition and the
Tigers have prospects for a suc-
cessful season. •
The line-up which will probably
face l'aris is;--Banks, catcher:
Knight, pitcher; Houston, first
base: Barnett aecond base; Retail-
er, short stop;. McDaniel, third
base; Thurman, left field: White
center field, and Russell, right
field. Other ineinbers of the
squad are Holland, catcher; Rob-
erts, pitcher; Ryan and Fair, in-
fielders, and Weeks, outfielder.
Banks, Knight, Houston and
Thurman are the only letter nien
on the squad but`the other players
have been showing up well. Coach
Holland is regarded as one of the
"headiest" local players who ever
eel -0414/*Ilt; as well as an
excellent mechanical player and
has instillu,d much inside play in-
to his boys.
Games have already been
schedule a r'with Benton, Hirdin.
Hazel, College freshmen and con-
tests will probably be booked with
Cadiz and Bruceton.
that their attitude sells less dis-
aster for the church than for the
Sensitile men and woman know
that most of the progress of man-
kind has been due to the influ-
ence of religion. They know,
furthermore, that the church is
_inatratitentality that affords
people to express their religion in
a .practical way, and what is more
to the point, If they are educated,
they know that Much of their so-
called liberty and civilization is
due to the activities-of the or-
ganized church, as a whole, in the
thousands of years that have
elapsed since man began to don't-
nate the world.
UALITY. PRI NT I MG
44.4/9-21 
See/Ice
LEDGER & TIMES
FLOWERS
make the
HOLIDAY
much a holiday of appearances Easter is in-
complete without flowers. For flowers that will live
long and beautifully call Alton Barnett.
TELEPHONE 56
ALTON BARNETT
REPRESENTING VAN AART, Paducah
%Headquarters at Johnson Music Store
17 County Communities
in Last Week's Edition
The news-of ite4ft;tifee-fi tom-
munitirs in Calloway county, In
addition to the city of Murray and
the college, were in last week's
edition of-the Ledger & Times.
_ That'a whir Ih'L Time&
tirculation is coastanly growing
because -it is the only news
medium that includes all of Callo-
way county.. '
Communities included in the
news last week w;?ita....,
1. Hazel
2. Shiloh tuitnz stencils on various painting
" jobs by employing lengths of a re-3. Temple Hill 
• cently-develaned form of adhesive4. South Howard- shielding tape.5. Martin's Chapel
6. Gunter's Flat
7. Lynn Grove •
-8. North Concord.
9. Kirksey R4411.1* 2
10. Backusburg'
11. Almo
12. Pleasant Valley
IT. South TTeasant Grove
14. Harris ()rove
15. Buchanan
16. Dexter
17. Stella
LEDGER & TIMES
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any ph.ysician will tell-you at
uPerieCt PUrification- of the Sys-'
tern is Nature's Foundation of
Perfect. Health." Why nut rid
yeitreelf of chronic ailments that
are undermining your vitality?
Purify your entire syston by tak-
ing ft thorough course of CalotaLs,
-once or twice a week for several
weeks--and see how Nature re.
wards you With health.
Calotabs purify the Maid by ac-
tivating the liver, kidneYs, stomach
and bowels: In 10 eta. 'and 35 cts.
Packages. All dealers. . (Adv.)
Do Your Painting
Now, Madam.'
- and to make this interesting
work even more attractive to
•• do right now, please accept
a beautiful
-
Elder Spire to Talk
at Martin's Chapel
Elder B. W. Spire, pastor of the
Seventh Day Adventist church.
Murray, will give a talk to the
Sunday
School hour at Martin's Chapel
Sunday morning, it is announced.
-Elder Spire is a splendid talker
and all aravrged to hear him.
- 
Time and labor are saved in
Eiala d 4tripeN
"wie(1 trutts
FREE VASE
THERE'S an empty spot in your home-on the mantle,
I the end table or piano - that an attractive vase
would fill ... There's a kitchen table, woodwork, a chair
-or perhaps an entire floor - that
Spar
Varnish Enamel
water
will transform into surfaces of cheerful color.... Purchases
as small as a quarter pint and half pint can of either
WaterSpar Quick Drying Enamal or Varnish entitle you
to your FREE VASE. We will show you how to decorate
It by a new "One Dip", one-minute method.
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
South Sid. _ e Court Square
-
----- • Telephone 72 •
•
for EMITZA
at the Corner Store's _
EASTER SALE
Merchandise for Spring is much lower in
price and from now on you 11 be "EASTER
MINDED,' so come in at once and don't
all wait until 'Saturday, when it will be hard
to-get proper service. •
CI• TURNE. 
The Corner Store
- • '
"
"
•
ar•
1
Hazel Farmers Are
Planting Strawberrie
  By Hollis Walker
. Several Futu m. Farmers - and
farmers Of the Hazel community
are including thtv rsification in
their farm pro. more than in
-peel yeavie ,as -iii
roost cases the crop on
the term. -01 siotie young,
and some not so piu14: farmets,
aid others interested in farming
aid its future,' art- lookinc to
strawberries as another cash crop
for /nil- e.ut.tr.inity.
tin l'.1, 2.: some Future Partn-
ers snd surrounding farmers a. ii
to- M. cracken County ane
chased 35.0;10 strawberry plants, Eider Chas. Farmer 0.111 preach
certified Aromais. Later -pur- at Old Salem. Saturday. iA.pril 11
chases and orders brought- the and Sunday. April 12, according
number up to 50,o00.. This to an announcement this week. Bethel:
amount ie sufficient to plant 12 Both services will be held at-t1 '• 10 A. M. Sunday school wilt be
ancl_mil-hattAteres. 4.00tr slips per' a. m. orgs,nised. W. S. Tolley super-
acre. Most o-r .strtiebairries`,' The intlalffle curettaity invited, intenden h.
! ("impel:are.Futuie F er eeartnprojts of the, 1 
detartioant of. uocatioual tibmik.,.. will 11) A, M, SU Udel. S11001 will be
lure of Hazel high school. •so* thousands of pounds of -k-s- organist ml Edd Donelsan super-
The outlook for strawberries at pedeza in pasture - mixtures this in tenden
present is reportefferriffek# favor- year. _ _ Let every one be in his oL her
place and have great services on
AImo Circuit
ML, 91 Illoirch South
able than any other crop In West
R , mucky.
Land that will produce 25 Me
el corn per acre, or land that will
71111.1.1,uomai.. tat I.J.thect.lki Pei,* -
SUNDAY, APRIL 51.h.
acre will produce approximately Sunday School 9145 a. m. G.
50-24 quarts of straw- it...riles per
acre. The careful groaer should 
C. Burkeen superintendent
eroduce. 75 to 100 crates per acre 
Front 10:45 to 11:15 an Easter
Program. will be given.
,i,est as the careful tobacco cower 
produces nitwit moire than !'46-Pr.ach4ng 
services
 hY thepastor.
Pounds Of tobacco per acre.
The strawberries grown in this 
1:30 P. M. Epwortb League .
community wilt be trucked to Ben- 
Independence:
lob, Ky., and frem there will 2:00 
P. M.. the Sunday settool
shitshed _to large ntral markets. 
*ill he organized. Tommie Dur-
keen superintendent',
Ih P. NI. A Short Easter program,
Farmer to Preach at
Old Salem This Month
r- 4.•••. 411•1... 1011•4
0 LET US DO THE
WORRYING
When You Wish
to
Entertain
Prestige for Your
Easter Party
An invitation tO your will the right
ring to it if -it bears the notne of the NATIONAL
HOTEL.
Arrangements may be made for special decora-
tions, refresh-menu+ or music..41t-
Parties at the National Hotel receive complete
and-courteous attention at moderate prices.
Murray National Hotel
• r.
• PHONE 9 for RESERVATIONS
a
a
TolloWed by a sermon by the pas-
tor.
Brooks Chapel:
10:00 A, M. Sunday school will
be organized. Mrs. Haley super-
intendent.
great Easter 4Sunday.
T. M Jones Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Mrs Zetta Grogan has returned
from Detroit after spending, a few
months with her four childreln who
live there.
Mr." and Mrs. Walter Jackson
:ind daughter, Mrs. Hen Taylor
and Mr. Taylor, also. Mr. Carl at-
'ended the funeral of their sister
and aunt at Betheny church in
Tennessee Tuesday of last week.
Rev. Quincy Scruggs, formerly dt
Hazel, who was Mrs. Cuiberson's
pastor, *preached her funeral. Mrs.
Culberson was well known to
many of this vicinity, being a
daughter of the late Mr. 'and Mrs.
John Jackson, She was left a
i widow twelve years ago when the
yotingest _of, her S c.laildren was 3
years-154*r- , -
Mrs Roscoe Hayes entertained
lase-Wednesday afternoon with a
I ..';:lting. Those preeent were.
' -sea Melinda, Redden, Annie
II.anche Baker,' Mary 'Bradon,
Mildred -Baker and Mesdames
Dennis Boyd, Leslie Ellis, Joe
Brazil:ion, J. S. Smotherman. Roby
McPerson and children. Mrs. Red-
den and Mrs. -Lula Hayes. The
hostess- served refreshments and
was assisted by her sister, Mrs
Dennis Boyd.
Master Adolphus Pagchall re-
turned home Saturday afternoon
after several days visit with the
families- of his' uncle, Mrs. Hous-
ton Paschall and 4.iiitman Pas-
_ehall.
Mrs, Alice Ellie and. Bias Adams
were called last Wednesday to the
bedside of their sister-in-law. Mrs.
Davis- Adams. who passed away
that day at her home•near Faxon.
Next Sunday morning at about
6:30 o'clock the Murray and Ha-
ze/ Epworth Leagues will join the
League here in what is called a
Sunrise Easter service. Bro. R.
1101., YOURSELF STOR
RUS1EST_PLACE IN  TOWN 
Special S for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Here's Something You Never Saw Before
3 lbs. Rest Granulated Sugar FREE
2 lbs. Premium Soda Crackers FREE
12 lb. sack Veribest Flour . . FREE
with 3-lb can American A-ce Coffee $1.25,
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPER half pound tin box 17c
BEANS, Mich. Red, 6 lbs. for ) 25c
APRICOTS, 2-1-2 size, Libby's,
Red Robe  21c
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size, Silver Bar,
Heavy Syrup  19c
Pork & Beans, Campbells, 2 cans for 15c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed  10c
Pure Hog LARD, lb. 11c; per can $5.18
SOAP, Fair Sex Toilet, 5 bars for 25c
CHEESE, Cream, pound 23c
MATCHES, Sc size, 6 boxes for 13c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for . 24c
SLICED BACON, pound  22c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can 10c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can 10c
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for 25c
CORN Country Gentleman, can 10c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for 25c
BREAD, loaf 5c
GARDEN SEEDS, all 10c pkgs. 2 few 15c
FLOVR- 24,1b. lark . 65c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 pk. 15c
CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS
•fer•
*
OPENING
SATURDAY
(Been Closed on Ai, of
Illness)
ONE OF THE MOST SANI-
TARY MILK STATIONS
IN THE COUNTY
Buying for Ewing Von All-
men Co., Louisville
N. P. PASCHALL -
“t- Myrrtfy Bottilng
'South 4th Street
-Charter No. 10779 -
Reserve District No. 8
P.;•t.,rt ..f the Condition of the
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
ef Murray, in the State of Ken-
n]. k), at the close of business on
March 25, 19211'.,
RESOURCES
1. Leans and dis-
eouote $ 959,630.93
. 
„ 
2. Overdrafts ..... 82.44
3. United States
Government Se-
curities owned .. 101.500.00
.4. Other bonds,
stocks, and sectt- -
cities owned .... 368,790 74
6. Banking House
8.33,500.00. Furni-
ltn-e-and 'Fixtffresj_
en-arg(T-iirr-t
7. Real estate Own-,
€41 , other- thatt
banking house 250.00
8. Reserve with
. Federal- 7Reserye `
Bank 54_72.1
9. rash and 'due
from banks  129.442.47
11. Redemption-tend
With ST. Tresses- ,
er ad due from U.'
Treasurer 
144, Other, assets   500.00
x_
Total  81.663,448.77
. LIABILITIES -
15. Capttal Stock
16.paSiduripillue  
t• 1060:000 0.:.00
17. Undivided pro-
18-. Reserves [for Ai- ..''. '5'228'48
file - - net 
.
vidends,• conting-
enciei, etc.  '2,186.56
•I Circulating notes
outatanding.   100-.01/0_1 10
21. Due to hanks), In- - ,s - "
chiding certified ' -
and 'cashiers" "
checks ontstanding 23,621.68
22. Demand De-
posits .. ..... ' 339,273 85
Tinite'Deporits 1,02'1,128.20
Ttal  ' $1,653,444.47
Meta of Kentucky, ' --
County of Calloway, es' :
1-, V-.-11. etark, Cashier of the
,hove named bank, do solemnly
swear that the. above statement is
:rue to the best or my knOwledge
;nd boiler.
V. H. Clark. Cashier.
.:./Nts,to;'-'49.74e,-42_A4.7 .I.-
NI z , , ,10146 Film'  1. 1 oN; ‘,.:163), Nkr: 1.  P kV.ePb Ur ubal ire;
i ,44
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H. Tieue will delivier an address.
All who 0111 coney are, welcome.
Sueday School at le, preaching at
11 o'clock by. the pastor. W. L.
Deekwet..4 _
Mr. Vi". W. Vii,or and aoa,
Master John, who is a load com-
missioner of the National High-
way No. 6,0, near Cairo, 10 drove
over to this church Sunday alter-
non-'4th his brother, W I Eti-
sor.
John M. Meloan's letter in the
Ledger 4: Titles last week:- was In-
structivat, to both old and Yollitg.
Ilaz-el News •
•
S •
Mr.- Horace Herrdh, of ,Treze-
ietst, Tenn., was a guest in Ise
home Of his brother, Mr. T. 3:
Herron, and Mrs. Herron last
week end.
_J. E. Littleton and W. E. Dick
spent a few gays last week in St.
Louis buying goods 4Of , their
_store. -
Miss T 
spent a r• ii (Ito - last week with
her etteus:: Mrs ‘,1, E. Dick.
Mr. danghter.
SI \ .,- Audson.
J. ! ,! '.!.!
-
Mr.!. Fred 4011 chil-
dren of 1'.11 -4 1111dir.r.
week to • : • Sir. and
Mrs. J. '1', eau. rsou. - • -
J. T. Turnbow, Barri. kIlison.
Mr. Chunn. and Joe Wilson went,-
to Farmington Saturday to iittend -
the funeral of %rt., JOhn Cochran.
Turabow and Mr. Wilson were,
nephews of Mr, Cochran. •
A large number/ of Hazel people,
attended the schted programs Fri-
day and Saturday at Murray State
College.
E.-0. Iljrry waa-lOsturray Mon-
day on business.
Mrs. Jim Thompson was here
Manda.y-zaight and Tuesday  ,
her -stni Mr. l'at Thompson, and
Mrs. Thompson.
I h II.,
II i
istys
Dltikthrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller and
Jr... anent last TuesfiztT-tnq
Paris visiting relatites. and F
friends.
Howard Pearson and %Vatter:
Raring pi Lexington, Tenn.; were
pleats of -H. 1. -Neely -aect'leitnily
Sunday..
Charlie Milstead Is confin..i tO
his room on account of si. ..ss
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mcl..•
Murray visited H. A. Wilson s .•.
day. . _
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnboy.
eon. Robert Lee, Miss Eva Pt'!':'.
Mrs. Will Millet,. axe& 
MIsttt Emily. were in Paris Tues
day afternoon. , -
Gains Lowery , of Nashvill.
Tenn.. is here op a visit to hi.-
parents, • Mr. atid Mrs. Chart:,
Lowrey.
-Mr. anti Mrs. A. E. Wisehar•
and children were guests --
Wisehart's slater, Mrs. lauc . al*
family near Concord.
J. E, Littleton, W_ E. Dick.1
Claud. White and Pal Thompson
were in Ripley. Tenn.. on busidess,{
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry were,
‘It'Irra% visitcirs Satirr,1-1Y
Almo News
Fain Golden, of Mayfield was in
Old _Mtn _Wit WO: 14.11. 11k vtk..
Golden is a salesman of athletic
goods and called on our school.
Our folks who carried a play to
Kirksey last Thursday night re-
turntli 110111e SO 1 's limit blue lie-
• the rain wa.e an good that
the ctowd was very light. They
plan to give the Oar at Faxon
high salami on the night of April
11th.
M.- -.14.111th.4 and wife
spent Saturday , night as ;2.uests
of J. F._ -Botiteright and family
near Russell .8 (Ma Pel. • Rev.
Jones ',teethed: at Bussell'a chapel
S'updaY. .
N.Y. W. T. M. Jones and wife,
Rev. J. C. Rudd and Miss F'rancis
Barnett were in Murray Monday
afternoon.
Miss Margaret Stephenson has
Cata of statist.' as.
• March was rained out, April
rained Je,.. .4elowin4. baited- the
-drotith brokon - anti •trities - afraid
wt wit! "lave a wet ste.II, A. faitti
old world this is.
.;.
Russells Chapel
Jones i Le.,1 a fine
• 1[1.11 at Russ'';: s
day. He will also ; !• Vi eecond
Sunday - II o'clock.
Eeery body lathed to. come to
hear him.
Mr. sad Mrs. totience Dyer ate
the proud parents of a 10 poutid
boy.
Rev. 0.-11 Boatwright or Scotts
Hill, Tenn.. isapending a few-
with his parents, also, with Miss
Ruby , Boatwright 'of Paducall
spent the week-&-nd at home..
Mts. Vera Adams of Detroit.
Mich is rishtte • her father. Mr
G. W.Grogao and her brother, Mr.
Oatman Grogan-- and fatuity.
'Mr. M. M.,IilLis is- ill at this
writing.
Mr. ERMA Williams who Is tak-
ing treatment at the clinic is at
4,0111e for a few days.
• Little'; Miss Emma Jeiti. Dubois
• Plevon, and Miss Dorothy
Genrin attended the birthday
Party -of little, MISS Frances Ales-,
under -of Paducah. March 26th.
- Mrs- Sarah Ruseell is inn:roving
at this writing.
Mr. J. L. Williams and son. Rev.
Homer Williams of Frazer, Ky.,
; it'd' his sister, Mrs.. J. F. Beat-
,. They a-ere accompanied
and Mrs. Whit Sitiington
n. • \ir and Mrs. Harry Arnold
sick at-J,,hiS
BETH EL NEWS ,
is this
V. ' 1-7 I TT Suliday school at
-[ Sunday in,Aprilat
t.lne oe.i.s.S. Every one welcome.
-Blue Bird
• 
r Young oysters will not forsake
a royieg life and settle down as
substantial citliseni unlit they
, if copper
H. A. McElroy Co.
5c to $1.00 Stores
Another Big Shipment
Ladies Pure Thread
Silk Hose 79c
We have been able to secure another
shipment of these fine hose. The last
lot sold so fast that many were disap-
pointed. All pure silk, full fashioned;
_
dull shades. Slight irregulars.
SIZES 8 1-2 to 10.
ASEMENT
ARGAINS
N a BE
ENEFITTED
CITY TAXES PAST DUE!
Persona -who haw\ not paid their city
taxes, both propeiti and poll, are urged
to do so at once to avoid kitther int-cTrst
anti cost and 005 TIVC C011eCtItl',
11
Brooks Chapel
7.1
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APR1:14‘!, 981,
birthday. will have the privilege of helping
All read 1 Thetis.you as you have helped us and
-- I;lory---
Seems to rue there has been the
leatit exult 1 ever saw in Mat ch.
Mr Walter McClain is 110 het Card of Thanks
ter with cancer,
mr Burnie Jones carried a
ituck load of tobacco to Mayfield
last week tor M it I'S. It
sold frow $2 to V.
Sirs. Eter Hopkins has lost- an-
other horse; eL.ht head in all that
she has had to die ti1110, last fall.
Mr hoh, Jones and wife ,and
daughter tit Temple Hill, visitt'41
Mr. Johnie haiiise) and family
last week.
Dr. Hughes of Hardin e.-as cal I'd
to nee-Mre. Willie Dati-glierty last
week. He is. suffering with heart
trouble.
Mrs. Mary Ann' Dickson, of Pa-
ulucah is visitin... her mother,
Mrs. M. S. Llturkeeiti Morris,
4.1ellabf-tie, Wiiietkeliby -and
wife Of Murray, was here to see
.14is-mutiver-ia-luw , Mrs. 011 11111
keen and - faith ty Sunday, March:
22. '
Mr. George Watkini., of Olise
Marshall iouut4, Married the Rey.
Boone Jeffrey widow last week.
Titimege Films el Herdin R 2
was here to see his cousin, Mrs
Nannie. Stringer, Saturday.
.1 sure read with much interest
Mr. John Ni. Meloan's letter from
Frankfurt, in the Ledger 6t. Times
last week.
Mrs. Lola Jonea'eent me a copy
of The College News, official pa-
per of Murray State College. 1
%AS SO glad to get it 1 never left
many lines -unread.
- -Mies Norma Jean- Jones, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. To
Jones, has ten grandparents, Mr
and Mrs_ T. A. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Polk JOnts, Mrs,.-.Thena Jones, Mr.
. AN-e' th-Htiekeen, Mrs. 011ie
Burkeen, and Me and Mrs. Hugh
Ross. Is there another one In,
the county. that has au __man) '
PURE HOGgrandparents?
Miss Dora Burke-. n and sister,
ems. Mary Ann Dickson
bat
, Mr. and We have some Swifts STEAKS and CHOPS-the best thatrs,. Toy Joaes, and ty wer-e
Fuests of Mrs. Nannie Stringer, money can buy and the price is REASONABLE
and Mrs. Mollie Starks last Sun- .
day.
Mr. Burnie Jones and brother.
Mr. Tom 'Jones, went to see their
cousin. 'Gentry Walston, last Sun-
day. He is yery ill.
-Sir. Graham Belcher, wife and
son. Darrel, and his wife and
child. Euclid Junes, his wife and
two children, all of Paducah, were
here Sunday to celebrate Mrs. Bel-
cher's Mother, Mrs. Kit Swift, 86
_
We Would be ungrateful old, ed
If we should not use the firstiip-
portunity to express our thanks
for ow many, sincere kindnesses
show* it LIS iiu ()Ur sad vhereas ement
•  sorrow hasid our 11101let. 'tile .
!teen made easier to beat by the ' 
I
r i, End expressions of Sympathsy amid Visitors at a-German art mu-
lti*, assistance you have given. We seem nifty listen to a- description
paintings and 'other sob-
.
are made to feel under renewed so,.i,. l,ise,s  guh, irut,,, for a hwilan
obligations to our friends and J."' t. frin O a IthollograP w hh ich
now and trouble _come to miii we g7-14( '''•
neighlvirs. We hope that as sor-
-24
,OR SATURDAY
18\)FRESH DRESSED FISH
PORK BRAINS 2 Pounds for 25c
FRESH DRESSED FIETAI  
POUND
30c
FORK STEAK and CHOPS Pound 15c
BEEF ROAST  
Pound
8c
 to
12c
SAUSAGE 2"""Pcm'e15
Pc' -23c
Piggly
'SLICED BACON 
should we he dented this privi-
lege we hope piiir needs will be
.1.4444144 tvy-sta willing aud • as
tender assietanee as you ha'.
V '11 118.
'7-- Mrs. J. E. Houston
Mrs. E. E. Hourland
Mrs. T. K. Edwards
Mrs. Otto Seddon
Mis. H. E. Wall
• : '-and their famitiee
4,12=04.
LARD 50 Pounds
$5.50
Murray Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY .
TELEPHONE 12
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town
Nota oes Socunodbb, lRerosund 15 lb. 9aPeck hilUc
Mix em up 9Q„No. 2 Can Corn, Peas, TomatoesStandard 3 Cans lain'
'
JEWEL COFFEE Pounds
Amessiaamissagissosr 
Tall Can
Fancy Pink Salmon
Campbell Pork
and Beans
est
Tomato 3
or - Soup_ _ Cans 21c
Great
Northern
Flour
BEAW,Ilbs. 18c
Pillsbury
Gold Medal
Lyon's Best
..70g, Liberty or beca„,
F. a at, C. Club -r-- clJti
BIG
LOAF -07.
to
Eagle Brand MILK,-
can  19c
Chocolate Covered EASTER
EGGS,3 for - 10c
CORN MEAL, 10-pound
bag ,  23c
Martha Ann KRAUT,
5 cans"  25c
Martha Ann RED BEANS,
5 cans  25c
Martha Ann HOMINY,  
5 cans  25c
Pure Cane SUGAR,
10 pounds  48c
All Kinds.SEED POTATOES
bushel   $1.59
Ferry's Garden SEED,
3 packages 25c
PEANUT BUTTER,
large jar .  19c
Pure Hog LARD,
2 pounds  22c
'Fresh Sweet OLEO,
? pounds
Bulk Rolled Oats,
6 pounds
3 bars Palmolive Soap and 1
box Palmolive Beads . 20c
SALT, 10 pound
bag  19c
P. and G. SOAP, •
10 bars  33c
Easter Egg DYE,
3 packaves for 25c
SEEDLESS RAISINS,
3 pounds  25c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT.
each
AU CANDY BARSA,
3 for -
FLORIDA ORANGES,
peck 55c
CAL1FORMA.CARROTS,
10c 2 tmoches 15c
Fanc, Caling APPLES,
4 pr unds 25c 5 pourd.
MillillnaMMIIIM1111.111111.11.MIM
•
Red Globe ONIONS,
10c
s
THt
01
111
In
Lnd
bu
nes
II
0,r1
II II
8`
Sc
10c
that
_Bank-of...Mg.rr.ay
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0
Dairy Corporation of America 0
Offering 70,000
Debenture D1.00 Interest] Units
With Detachable Stock Warrants
THE'DAIRY INDUSTRY
The value of wealth represented by dairy pro-
ducts produced in the United States amounts to
Four Billion Dollars a year.
It is the World's Biggest Industry, greater than
Meat Packing or Steel, greater than the Automo-
bile.
• Over Fourteen Billion Gallons of Milk was pro-
duced in the United States last year.
It is  difficylt to_c9nceive—oi_this tremendous
output in gallons, but Fourteen Billion Gallons
poured into, regulation ten-gallon cans set side by
sick would encircle the earth thirteen times at the
equator.
POWDERED MILK INDUSTRY
Fluid milk contains approximately 87.5 per cent water and
is perishable. The purpose of drying milk and milk hi-pro-
ducts is to preserve the valuable food elements and make them
available tit all times of the year and in all parts of the world at
a minimum cost of transportation and storage. One hundred
pounds of whole milk powder equals eight hundred pounds of
milk, while one hundred pounds of skim milk powder equals
eleven_  hUndfa.W.11141.9-f-fluiL.akiTri  milk. _
With- the development Of advanced processes, the manu-
facture of powdered milk products has had tremendous ex-
pansion during the past five years..
United States Department Of Agriculture statistics shows
annual sprodUction for 1929 of: „
294,000 pounds of powdered cream.
13,202,000 pounds of powdered whole milk.
, 22,850,000 pounds of powdered malted milk.
54,473,000 pounds of powdered buttermilk.
207,579,000 pounds of powdered skim milk.
Production of powdered skim "milk increased from 70,-
000,000 pounds in 1925 to over 207,500,000 poqnds in 1929.
Indicated consumption for 1930 shows a 30 per cent Increase
1929.
Skim militia the product whiells remains after the butterfat
or cream has been separated, and is ordinarily looked up as of
little value but it contains 72 per cent of the solids of the whole
milk; the fat is gone, but most of the nutritional value remains.
General recognition of this fact is responsible for the rapid in-
crease in the production and consumption of skim milk powder.
The economical utilization of skim milk, considered gen-
erally as a waste product, addsmillions of dollars annually to
the value of dairy products.
It is estimated that over two billion gallons .of skim milk
are wasted each year-
'
. this waste-converted into skim milk
pow-der, at present-make[ plIcErivald ha a value of ovei
$100,000,000.
The potential markets for all milk powder products is en-
ormous and new uses and outlets are being constantly develop-
ed, especially for Powdered Cream, Powdered Whole Milk,
Powdered Skim Milk and Powdered Ice Cream Mix.
---At present abdut fifty perrefirof the total production of
skim milk powder is used by the Baking Industry in bread, rolls,
-_coffee cakes,- tiadry,. _ea-ices, fillings, custards,--freetinger,- etc.
It is also used in the manufacture of ice cream, cultured
buttermilk , 4!:Atageaacl cream c.kweia. • in candies. creams, °hoc-.
olate coatings; in sausages, meatloarf ; in pancake, waffle,
doughnut, cake and cookie flours; in bottled dairy drinks and
for inatitutional cookery, such as hotels, restaurants, state in,
stitutions, steamship lines, and dining cars. Other uses include
the manufacture of cosmetics, fine toilet soaps, soups, noodles,
?Ord infants' food.
.„
It is recommended United States government for
use as a fon Product for prevention of and remedy for Pel-
lagra. a disease prevalent in the southeastern United States,
due principally to maltnutrition.
The greatest potential market of all is on the farm, for an-
imal and poultry foods. The excellentresults obtained by re-
search departments in the feeding of animals and poultry, and
the splendid results obtained in the production of healthier and
sturdier specimens, is being liberally broadcast. This market is
developing veny rapidly.
The Gray-Jensen Spray Process Milk Drying Plants sold
and installed by the Douthitt Engineering Company, a subsid-
Tary of Dairy Corporation of America, are recognized as the
most efficient, economical and popular milk powder units in
the industry. The products produced in these plants are of the
highest quality and generally command a premium in all mar-
kets. 
.
DAIRY CORPORATION OF AMERICA
This Corporation was recently organ-
ized under the laws of the state of Dela-
ware as a holding and operating com-
pany to acquire the Douthitt Engineer-
ing Company of Chicago, Illinois, and
eight Dairy products Companies located
in Murray, Kentucky, McKenzie and
Union City, Tennessee, Lamesa, Texas,
Ruston, Louisiana, Rogers, Arkansas,
Hiawatha, Kansas, and Maryville, Mis-
souri.
_ Douthitt Engineering Company, a sub-
sidiary -of 'Dairy Corporation-of-Ameri-
ca, was originally organized in 1922 with
With a capital of $2,000; and in eight
years has increased to a net worth, of
over $455,000, derived solely from earn-
ings. It is recognized as the leader in
the design and ronstruction of equip-
ment for the manufacture of Milk- Pow-
der Products.
-The Milk Powder Industry is the most
rapidly growing--division of the Dairy
industry. In 1924 the Company secured
rights to sell' and build the Gray-Jensen
Spray Process of drying milk. Over sev-
enty-three installations have'been made
in the United States, Canada, England,
NOW Zealand, and research plants have
been tailed ̀ for the 'United States De-
partment of Agriculture at Wastangt-any
D. C.; and for Iowa State College at -
Ames, Iowa.
lu 1028 the Company extended its op-
erations- to include Douthitt Complete
Milk Plants, which were Sold and in-
stalled for Co-operative Associations and
Dairy Products Companies. These Com-
plete Milk Plants are noted for their ef-
ficiency, sanitation, and economical op-
eration, and many installations have
been made. The latest' Complete Milk
Plants are designed to include the,Shef-
field Farms Continuous Process Casein
Manufacturing Plants (which the Com-
pany recently acquired exclusive rights
to sell and install), permitting of even
more economical operation 'and further
utilization of a former waste product,
skim milk. Total sales of plants and
equipment .alone in 1930 amounted to
over $800,000.00.
The Company's activities were further
Mae-lid-el-in 1929 when they acquired an
interest in eight independent Dairy Pro-
ducts Companies.
The Dairy Products Companies acquir-
ed by Dairy Corporation of America are
new, having been constructed within the
last two years. They. are located in good
dairying communities, all operating, and
have a capacity of over 700,000 pounds
of fluid milk daily.
These plants will provide local mar-
kets with bottled milk, cream and other
dairy products. Surplus products are
sold to outside markets.'
A central marketing organisation-is
maintained by the Corporation, compris-
ed-of men with rratinnel-Tentrrations in
the 'dairy imtustry, who havT. cOntacts.
with buyers throughout the Nation.
These men are largely responsible for
many outlets developed for Milk Powder
Products, and are actively developing
new and present markets for dairy pro-
ducts manufactured in'plants of Dairy
Corporation of Amerita and for Co-op-
erative Dairy AssOciations, and Dairy
Products Companies_ with whom they
have contracts for distribution.
•
PRODUCTS
Dairy Corporation of America, through its sutisidiaries, sells and instal Dou-
thitt Complete Milk Plants; is exclusive agent for the salt and installation ,4f Gray-
Jensen Spray f'rocess prying Plants, also Sheffield Parms Continuous P cess Cas-
ein Manufacturing Plants; manufactures and sells butter, milk and cre , cheese, ice
-cream, casein, ice' cream mix, whole milk powder, skim milk powder, buttermilk pow-
der, powdered whey, and other dairy products.
They specialize in the manufacture and sale of the highest quality milk pow-
ders and are placing on the market skim milk powder in 5-pot3nd containers for house-__-hold rm. Thts-producris-teingTharIceTed-under the trade name "Airco."
One of their newest specialties is .a_latv-Icst--Gram -M-ix---fritatin under a rtatoited-
formula). They have exclusive rights to manufacture this product throughout the
United States, east of the Rockies. This Ice Cream, Mix, with the addition of flavor-
ing and water, can be converted into a superior quality ice cream in ten minutes. It
it used by.ice cream manufacturers and effers-att-enorrnotis-naving--nr-piant equip-
ment, refrigeration, handling, shipping, and storing of products used in this industry.
•
DOUTHITT-GRAY-JENSEN SPRAY PROCESS
PLANTS
• %Mr Douttritt•Grerrienhorr ltprny rrortlig I,
the most economical,--riTtelent. and popular .Milk
Powder unit used in the Dairy industry, and pro-
duces the highest quality Milk Powder at a
minimum of 12,4 per cent less coat than other
processes.
Features of this process, are:
_
100 per cent recovery of milk solids — One
?flan required to opera tk the plant, including
packing in barrel's, saving of two to five men — -
Sawing in fuel, 25 p.e4 cent to 50 per cent 7—
Prom_ litiutd to postclOr'cOstaintar.—in one-halt
minute r30, E1cozyls 1. •— Drying medium, ster-
ilized air at high velocity — Powder 100 per
cent soluble to cold water —__Plant_ absolutely_
sanitary — l'iant easily cleaned after each day's
operstion ---" From flutd...tra. powder in final con-
tainer wholly automatic and without hand labor "
- PowIter cooled off 'immediately upon leaving
drying chamber — From storage tank to final
container in contact with sterilized air only —0
Processed between drying eh ber and final
:tontainer to nialtell always O uniform 'texture
and density — Powder is immediately and au-
tomatically removed from eryIng chambei. —
No water required in operating plant, except tat
necessary for wishing up after day's operation.
Owing to the high qualgy Of Milk Powder
S
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Dairy Corporation of America offers the investor an op-portunity to share in the profits of the corporation through itsDebenture .($100 interest) Units (with detachable commonstock warrants) at $13.25 per Debenture Unit to yield 7.54per cent.
Debentures ($1.00 interest) Units are a direct obligationof the corporation, subject to $161,750.00 First Mortgages,andare. well secured by asse&-of over $30.00 for each Deben-' ture to be outstanding. Sinking fund provides for redemptionof a substantial amount of Debentures annually, and it is cal-culated that all Debenturesill be redeemed before maturity.In any event, the Corporation agrees to redeem all Debentureswithin ten-- years. Debentures at* subject to -redemption kt -$15.00 per Debenture.
In addition to the security and the substantial margin ofearhings for interest charges on Debentures, each Debenturecarries a detachable warrant which entitles him to 1-5 shareof common stock of Dairy Corporation of America on April1, 1933.
. -Earnings on common in 1930 were $2.21 per share. Earn-ings for this year are estimated at, $4.32. per share, indicatinga very substantial profit may be realized through the CAMM1011stock warrants in addition to the income of 7.54 per cent re-ceived on the Debentures.
The investment in Dairy Corporation Of America Deben-ture 41,0 interest) Units (with detachable stock Warrants).— ....-offers the investor Safety of Principal, Substantial IncomeSplendid Profit P
the-Corporation agrees to make application to list the coin-mon sh a re.. uu..a.recognized stock exchange,- ire-dm-course:-
•
STABILITY OF THE INVESTMENT
The best evidence of the stability of an investment is inthe ability ce the Corporation to show progress in depressionperiods.
The following record of net earnings of Douthitt Engin-eering/Company alone during the past three years indicates the
stability of earnings. In 1930, a depression year, tbeir earningsincreased over 80 per cent in excess of the previous year. Es-timated earnings for 1931 are expected to almost double 1930-earnings.
1928 $ 80,157.02 $ .72 per -share1929   131,914.14 1.19 per share1930   243,048.78 2.21 per share1931  •631,192.25 4.32 per share
'Estimated before taxei. Based on past experience and contracts closed
and pending.
Milk is a food product and a necessity. Its demand is notSubject to violent fluctuations, and is increasing steadily. TheUnited States Department of Agriculture reports that the percapita consumption of all dairy products, except butter, has re-cently reached the highest level in the history of the UnitedStates.
Securities of Dairy Companies are commonly referred to asDepression-Proof Securities.'-''
'below from' i7recognized alithorit,, StandardTrade and Securities Bulletin, issue of October 3,1S0.
- ;"The dairy business continues to furnish an ex-
ample of one of the most nearly depression-proof
groups in American industry. This strong position
has been built up largely through consolidation
of a vast number of small independent enter-
prises into a few well-managed, adequately fin-
anced, and otherwise powerful organizations."
FOthiced by this unit, the prodlict .enerally
corn ma.utia higher.pricart than-the-products of all
other processes.
During the past six years over 55--Trel cent of
all Spray Process Powder Plants Installed in
the United States were the Gray-Jensen -Spray
Process ,Plants built by the Douthitt Engineer-
4ng Company.
Research is being conducted at the GomPany's
laboratories to adapt this process to other lines
of industry for the drying of other products. At
plants of the Corporation, conditions have been
the research laboratories and experiiieatal
established i-for the drying of more than fifty
different materials into fine, fluffy, soluble'
Irowderei--retaiping their natural colors and ren-
eral characteristica. The moat important items
are listed below:
Blood Products, F4tgs, Gelatin. Sono., itanrao•
Poilairs•s, filackstrap Molasses, Sugars, To-
matoes, Spinach. Steep Water front 4 orn Pro-
Yeast,.Malt. Lemon Jul,.', Cellulose, corn
Syrup, trine, Starch.
The colppany recently completed a plant for
Anheuser-tiusch. Inc., of St. Louis, used for the
drying of Steep Water and Yeast The opportu-
nity for the use of this t,roceas In various line;
is practically unlimited...
Dairy Corporation of Arncrii a is active in practically ev-ery d4vit41.44,---of4ite.-daitry industry, and specializes_ in the mastrapidly developing branCh of, thialmainess.
Through. the consolidation of a number of enterprises, itis possible to effect economies in operation as well as in thedistribtition of its products.
THE OUTLOOK
The Corporation's prospects were never more favorable.The rapid expansion of the Powdered Milk Industry is creatinga demand for Gray4ensen Spray Process Milk Powder Plantsfor replacement of antiquated equipment, and new installs-,tions. Contracts are now pending for plant installations to- _tatting over $2,000,000. Many co-operative Associations are also in process of organization.
The prdspects for sales of Dairy Products through DairyCorporation of America are very promising. Aside from theregular outlets, intensive gales research conducted by the headsof.the sales department has disclosed numerous new channelsfor distribution that are showing a most gratifying response torecently developed lines. Air-cooled cream and whole milkpowders, ice cream-powder and skim milk powder are alreadybeing moved through the newly discovered outlets and the po-tential volume of sales far outreach anything heretofore con-templated.
_- Price $13.25 and Accrued Interest Per Debenture-Unit_ 
Yielding 5.74%
Murray.- Milk Products.•..•. 'National Bank_ . — - •'t"."".....1̀4004.6•81•••••••••••• • ••••••. - •• ••••• • i'm•-a•-.4-,”-ar,
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LEMUR & MRS, MURRAY, ICENTIM1CY
IOLIVE STREETER'S forward. Metropolis.The game was close throuphout
WIN TOURNAMENT
' Marshall county led 6-a at tie
quartet, was tied 11-11 at tie
Defeat Marehall County Five 2g1-22
half, and relinquished the had to
'the Olive Street team 19-18 at the
close of the third period. Male
THE PUBLIC VOICE
.•••n .0r14 to inn Column l'peet
4,  ••• 1••tei,-.1 Alwayas
it. Not Neoes-
0:Ls N,•apaper.
for.
Still we du not desire to be sell
lab and if our State needs him
worse at this 111111Wtilate time,
We de We are willing to
a t artfleand 6/1111T ftfilTl.
but with the Distinct Understand-
ing that wheu he is through
"Doing His Bit" and has finished
his "Stint" tiv making, us the best
Governor that Kentucky has seen.
Just regime-Stark horn(' 10 Murray
And to Marray Teachers College
and , takes up his Burden and
-Work, for us and the school.
where he leid them down
And in conclusion we Just want
to say a word to It T. personally
And at the :same time speaking
what we feel are the sentiments
of AI: the surrounding territory
Anti we know thuee. of Calker:ea,
( 11•-re is the way we feel
about it. We are leaving et to
you for in the past we have found
that YO' were right just 100 per
rent of the time, so do just what
you. think is the right thing after
Weighing the matter from every
Angle and then just tell us what
you want us to do. and Believe Ste
the fellow around here that isn't
ready to do it, well, it will Just be
toe had, that's all.
But say BIG BOY hurry up and
tell us Something and get us off
this Anxious Seat.
That's All. Adios.
here at home to "Carry On" la TRACK MEET WI&
such a step, as we need him right
the work that he has shown such
BE HELD APRIL 11
wonderful leadership and ability
f
•
•ty,
••••7•661
- .......7e-eseagereefeeel•
Tile 011ye Street hoopetere.
downed the Marshall County Five
se, .S.2. Wednesday, Starch 25 in
-tht Murray College gym to win the
college intra-mural basketball
-but namene .
The seivceonseee the all tourna-
ent t sitit are. E. Tre,aa. guard,
eti and Mrs. T. E. Trea.s of
et mucky. as the best
tea). e; William Chum-
- - Tteeten: £ward •R
- ...Lee., • Rein teastey,ee'
.i.ta, Hewett Brady,'
• e'er:hese Harry Brinker.
 stall Coils 
with two goalg but Russel and Whatar-t About by ‘lictigit
Brinket tied the count.
-e-Celleee News
Hes*
Most every one are plowing and
getting ready for another good
crop I suppose. -
*There are several who are re-
ported sick at this writing.
Little Roy Gilbert Rose the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Rose is
very low with fit; and Pneulnutshie.
Mrs. _Beasee Miller. wdo hag
been Melee treatment films Dr.
Cot field , Is reaparted- *wee -bet ter
Ltttle Miss Dorian). Nell tSark
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. A'
Stark, -and the little Mies Sylvi-
nell Lawrence, daughter pf
and Mrs. Wane Lelerencee 'are til_
with the seariet fever.
Miss Robbie Crisp. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Crisp. and
Mr Harmon Tidwell. son of Mr
and Mrs. Linn Tidwell, were
united ie marriage March- el.
Their many friends and relatives.
wish theme_ eauspy future. -
Most every • one -trout this
neighborhood . .were in_ %furl-eye
Monday. I bet eou those streets
and walks were over flowing.
Large crowds are .attending
Sunday school at Owens chapel
e_yeeyeeundey.. _ •
- Every one remember the Bible
Institute. at Owens  Chapel April
19. There will be services Friday.
aishe all day -Saturdae: Saturday
night, all day Sunday and Stip-
day and Suncley, Meet. Every
body welcome.
Little T. Glover, son of Willie
Glover ha very Ile LeCie**Pe-he
will soon be better. e•
Better pastures. includeig pure
seed, glass mixtures and korran
leseedeza. were --stressed at six
our
•
You-will not be in danger of, pa the same i.
.wice if you use a checking account 1.1 er will yo
se laciong in proof that payment has been nia
-1 When your cancelled checks are returned to y
# ryes _them mrefully, and keep the ones that repr
:he payment of particular- bill e-,theit-yoki •a-1.11
I -Pip* at of--.sey -taisurOerstartchng -
.1- We uwite you .to open a checking account en cu.
aank, and- ,zuarantee- you the- utrnrot cotuttsy anti co
eessesecireeelon •n weer 3eeilieete WI. •
-
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Murray Ky.
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Therms! Thing in:--
the Morning -
CALL
138
Taxi
Letters- Editor
Appreelittion tf Prot Lowry
Mr. Joe T. Lovet ,
it-Tinrea.e; 
Murray. Ky.
leekrehee.
A few days ag
Bet really: Wee& we •Aee -the Marl. Mr. C. S. Lose-Y. P
of social: science at the colgleeltereetilletee _ thee he has ac-
conielnished -(or Murray Teachers km wrItting you as I en
'olrl'ge in ever' way and on- will be interested in learnt
I want to say first that the
Feitor ofithie paper imeht a thing
in the Newest to do with this or
any .other .letter which I have or
mat, write exeeet allowing the.
publication of same. in the kind-
nessof lilts heart: arid he does .not
necessarily agree with nee in eny-
thiag may ay.
Heretofore we have Is een kinda
trying to talk about National of-
fatraelind things. "afar off'' but.
Just now- we are really getting
intetreted in the thingtirelearer to
eS6 tedierere 'are Wring" to Wire
settee about our "Faxerfte.eon":
The welt to whom we oWe more
Ito any other citizen In bur
midst.
Somebody keeps saying **that
!Zainyy T. is- etene to get in the
Get. .rams - race-and is, eesalellos
bothered -- We are Meng to ngure
whether er'net we can spare him
from the place- he is now tilitueke
ape hile we violet welitete be e'en-
tee with thee'Grand Old Common-
wealth- in keeping him'here...it
really .is very much of question
in our minds aft to *here he can
do the most eood andbe of the
most: itenef it-
We. really feel that this the
Me- -teriee"that has' teen' holding
him back ergo and if this is true it
meet be icenowledged that it is
e (rely -.04-yeseette-seer44- +kat-
leak at thin.14•-in this light for of
(-eerie there i..
tainatheend weettienot believe that
there is in his that if -be does see the Men's Club
of Temple Israel let their recentIll ti.) get in the race: the outcome
is -abeoluly a foregone conclus- meeting had tine pleasure of hay-
ion 
-t 
• 
t 
ing ;Viet them your fellow t towns-
easter
ge. I
ar you
g that
Professor Lowry, in his masterly' -derful vieioh thast he seems to
_ eats talk created a deep impression foe luatitution: up-
knowing through our contact with 
and
on every tuernber present. Person-
MIlat9Mr him "fi - already been - all•Y• I found meetizigs of referees it. his subject and thecounty th manner in which it was presented accompliehed ie merely e step-
20 Years Service With- Pr
out Change of 413 ,s0P4A8
Vd"-- PRICES--
pine stoke., in, his visioeing of tesei eilbountred interest. The col-
vim we, !melee him linei lege le eneteed fortunate in havin_
will he not he Milne himself an in.tamone its faculty a- man with tie
keen vision and, knowledge. Posjustice in leaving.- 'this Cbild of
sessed by Mr. Lowry. I want teHis Ort-ere, in other handa even
ea accept tee office of, dovernor
Stella Gossip
Anotit eight
years ago I
wrote in an
"Eagle- letter
that we were
ina to place
v T
GOVetlior
the "head mail"
Chair. Ho -was
In getting' tax
reduced and es-
tahliahing the.
4rietelLE- State. Teach-era'
already.
College at Murray. His Mame for
Governor is in several newspaeers
John Key and finely suffered
dwelling and contents by fire on
the Joe Cook farm, property of W.
Yintir3t-, Me luka
the letortui•-• of losing their
_ _
Jeekte efixoe flew up- Wow- Pa-
ducah in his airplane Sunday in
em minutes to Will Peretne's and
Elmer Hixon's place, close to
Stella. He pulled some, big settiate.
Ilia birthday dinner fur Dr.
Earl Adamattiunday.at Coldwater;
3:3,e,years old and a, fine fellow- _
. J. E. Humphrey, poultry special-
ist of Lexington, took dinner at
Will Perdue's and pronounced a
compliment on Mr. 'Slid Mrs. Per-each event with the exception of title's welt° leghorns.
the half-mile relay which allows Me and Mrs. Connie eltille,eold
four representatives from each $190 worth of poultry sad eggs
school., train their barred rocks during
the last 12 monthe.The track events In the meet Sidle Breach told -me 40 years
will Include a 35-yaed ,dash for aize to elm:it earl* corn one entel
freshmen, 50-yard dash for sopho- deep only. I always get a good
femme, stand.mores, 65-yard dash for
Was in Bailer's new
sti for seniors -a-nd store last Saturday: most beautehalf Mlle relay. The fielCergate fue inagnificenteperior.at. all-.
will inelude-a standing broad Dick Warren, Mr. e,,ne Mrs.
John Wart-en, and son, ClarenceJump for freshmen, running broad
lerwin. and Mien Margie Warren,jump for sophomores, high Jump 
of Taylor's store, visited at Noah
for juniqrs anil seniors, eight- Warren' a ,Sueday. -
pound shot-put for freshmen and }.itoreldnitsrabu:sr,ans,eina,ugtghahethbrcut,iraerir tuhNseitcrksaetitlFery01
sophomores and 12-pound shot-
put for Juniors and seetiore. d"e--145 -Warren did not do a thing but
for all classes, pole vault for climb on top of the blazing roof
juniors •and seniors, base_ball 
throw for freshmen and sOpho- ' •
mores, and low euedleieeor all
classes.
_
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Pottertown-Home-
congratulate the college and your. makers met 24th
Mana em nt _444A410 t. 0,0 etwor ant•lb•4 such a brilliant mind
•••••4=6WWW. We. .6WP.
LEDGER id TIMES
•
1V-F-ltave -heard tine city upon being privileged to
•  114 PottertoWn Montero-alters. CM
trice Mit 'we ah8wpr ••Ney. wet be in the near future T tiers elm were present are ds
the corn nity. We hope to have 
hekseds.....nosottett,-
: that that he he_elected to)''''
I.at tiering 14 kind To
, State College.
Murray College will act as host
to hundreds of high school ath-
letes repregentleg scheols. ip
Western Kentucky and eiederern
Tennessee in a track and field
meet to be held at the college
Saturday. April 11. This is the
first meet of its _kind to be held
In Murray.
According to Prof. le I. Mont-
guumsryulti-Feetur ot eity-eitsal edw
Cation  at the college, all entries
must be made on official entry
blanks furnished by the college
and sent in by 12 eelock Friday,
April All track and field
equipment to be used by the par-
ticipants will be furnished by the
college. Each high school is il-
1 athletesI
nd opeetrillbstTo:ewe-ay-. Mel-Feh .2 4t h. ei-e. hiettt-1
ymg
from
• •
eSS1M1SIS
•F=tournes are marl.. leeltrieleseet-er
f rt. in ••••••••• mi.1*. 4 a r n ert-er•
home ht r•teel plants in slump%
•
THURSDAY APTERNO0g, APR 2, 19M THU
CHORUS TO SING Sam I%:vtoynd inNeeH syt,orHazel, test
EASTER ORATORIO
eThe se., en Lest
In listing the wimp is in the
S
enemy geholastic contests last
, of Haste, :leier of the Histore
week the of Sam Boyd Neely
Worils of roneoutsl listed as
a. The le tie: r TlIllve printed the
, list as it ens submitted. but nev-
:meet I, :. or.
The college chorus of Murray
State College will sing "The-Seven .
Last 'Words of Chtest", an ora-
torto by Dubois at the college
auditorium Easter Sunetty after-
noon,. April 5, at 3:30 o'clock. The
chorus is directed by, Prof. Piece
B. Doyle. ,
As the. name implies, It deals
wllit -the isejen.esat  aityings of
ealusisteetteeHe -Meng -eiteette -erotere
The esteles.andeehoruseparts are
built around the lollowing "Fath-
er, forgive' them for they know not
what they do": "Verily thou-shalt
be in Paradise 'today with Me.
Amen se' I tell The; '-"See,_ 0
Woman! Here behold thy Son
beloveds; "God, me Father, why
haat Thou forsaken met"; "I am
athirst", "-Father, into Thy halide
I eernieetle My spirit"; "It is fin-
ished"- The oratorio closes with
a hymn of praise and adoration;
which the chorus .sings a =well&
'Le:College News
ant extinguish teeefire with beck-
er.aese-erestegiateley-leue-eide
ecichran and Miss Barbara War-
vrrvi. - 41A kind personal regards, am towel • Mrs. Gertie Outland, Mrs. Friel, gathered coke oYen• in; dc,h rsz,71,Topnuld rasomotterk anti as ever -
Cordially, 
etre Lucile Hargis, - the depression of 1873.
Mrs. Pearl Wicker Mrs. Siena , There is equal oppoetunityist
Outland. Mrs. C.:Lena Rurafelt, Mrs
Roselle Outland. Miss Dela Out
land. Mrs. Charity Volwele and
Mrs. Ednionla kleCulation.
One new member was added.
Mrs. Flossie Outland. Mrs. Euple
Thurman, of Nashville, Tenn., was
a. visitor.
Our lesson on feeding of tht
pre-sehool child was given by Mrs
McCuistion and Miss Wilgus.
Miss Vellaus was not with us it,
the February meeting on account
Of illness. We are ate-aye-glad It,
see and have her with Os.
The April meeting will be with
Mrs. Charity Folwell. '
Evere... jounres.w(enlrnanieRuanicIfelitte:dstte:ir
Easter 1931
E PROOF-
3rd andJefferson
250 Reoes 200 were BATH
0  0
-.sr. RATES
$166 gia----10-!WITH OATH
so Double
vverss BATH
gome Cooked -
Food
-
 In
Dining Roo
Coffee Shop
At-Prices That
Arc Right.
Fireproof -Garage
n connection-one
Itarsotah Hotet
Mose Simon
Pres. Temple Israel
ENDOKSKS COUNTY HISTOR Y
Joe T Lovett, Editor,
Murray, Ky.
Deer Friend:
• I ant pleased to note your an-
nouncement of History of Callo-
way County. For a history of this
county would be a very valuable
addition to any library; and will
he prized more in the future years
as to reference and in my opinion
eau- should realize a very ready
sale of Lune.
My very best wishes to you and
your staff as to its succeen.
Your blend
j. Bodine Henslee
eeewburg, Ks.
-- --
1 A PERTINENT QUESTION
•Hoover's Quarters-. given high-
,k ay laborers' -
WIlere oh where is Inv twee bits
Where. oh Where can It be;
eifft 'My pay eiteeshort. - -
A nd my day cut long-
, I still don' et-mt back to me:- -_4, (-bums ak sung, by highway
1ialioreratthe rontract price - foe the 'Ffasel 
.....
If. -ae is generally understood,
high-way was let op basis of 40
cents per hour for laborers, and
, tire most of-them ate working for
115..cents an hour; on what basis
li willehe tee . payers pay for thel roaT! If thts was explained be
our county officials, it might at
1 enat ALA AL nines flyfy_ aillx
' MidET-the- bats of/Tour -• laborers,
• whether or not it put anything on
Th*ir backs or in their. atomatehm?
Tlritel-6 *tale an hoer work- should-
he-kept tn mind When we vote for
a president in j932, ovee it -our
etborers-sise protected by a new
melt tariff ! ! , ,
a pesairuistic financial market,
where securities are selling at
priees below their value.
Such an opportunity for pref.;
liable invesimeni 1. presentee
by A.-ociated Gas and Electric
Canipany Debenture Bonds
due lee&
Price at the placket to yield
about (tete
Invest at nearest office of
company serving •iors
tarteriated Gait anti Eleeteie
Securities (:o„Issersrporated
kentock 3-Tv/he:love Light
k- Power isfuriat, Ky.
e
I
Hail happy Easter morn,
When first' the • Marys found he.
. had retail
Sacred kept so many-years - - - - -
Early going to the Sepulcher-in • .
, e By T. le'Poirtle
_Wars.
•
He is teem spake the Angel
He is no longer here.
Come view the Mace they laid Him
Come and behold y-ou, Saviour's -
leer.
'
And on the road tieeerritne;ei
Two loving- disciples plodded'
their wa,y '
Sweetly talking of their Master,
Sadly lamentIng his going awe,
A Reader
Seventeen Boone county farm-
s will demonstrate_ele growing
tobacco known aeethe Experi-
tatien strairt.NO. 5.,
-Aare-
most up-to-
in be making
despite low egg P
'
Frett-erep: prospects
. favorable in _Letchet so
larnirett---estilltr
rnettrodS ate Bald
-y from poultry
•
said to
ty.
BOYS AND GIRLS-See the Big
Dressed-up Buy-le Are Giving -
Away SATURDAY 4 P. 
14:,. and asli How to
Get Him!
YOU'LL BE PkOli9 TO OWN
iiiNI!
We HAI."' Gmlplete Line of
EasI,cu• 17;ivore of All,Kinds
See Our J,.\- of \t, l'
PER C -)rrtp ire Our Price;
,kitYfrl • NA-ra-iittkre.- Cti)Er •
Prescription Sr ecialista At Your Service
Then" their loving Master joined
them -
Buteflietr---erea eseette Itertleh
they-could not see
Then.. Iovingle they talked
- their Saviour
As they sweetly communed an,i
talked along the way.
The Parkaville Raspberry
Growers' Association in Boyle
county has brese-reerrearnezed and
a marketing agreement Signed by
members.' Acreages will be in-
creased. it) 104e. r cent.
1
• •
"Nmin
could not alee'p,"
after night'I. eee".
writes Mrs. Mary II. Roberta,
1.17 West Franklin Ste /Weigh,
N. C. "I would lie nw
half the night. I was dizzy
and week, suffered frequently
with pains in my lade and
small pert of my back.
"When I was a - girl.
mother gave me Cardui, and it
did me so much good, I thought
I would try it again. I took
five bottles. and I feel like a
nOvi person.
"I think it is fin.. I would
sdvine every woman who 1.6
weak to try C•rden for it has
1,1 pM rue on
nry leg • 4
er=-50:s:Yea r
I
'Ili great benefit
; -••••••..•
Tak, Tls•dford's Black 1 ,1,oral
for constipation, indlge,tIon,
itillr,lisores. Only 1 rent a doge.
'I
is
Associated GasssalectricrAmmpany
Dit stead No. 25.. Ow A Stack
Th• Board of Directors has
-elw-lared th• regular quarterly
do.idend on the Clara A r,toca
of it. per share payab't May 1.
1011, in (lass A ••••t...1. at (ha ate uf I. tante
of one share of Class A Stock. or. at the
liold,••'r• Option_ in $S Invioend Series Pre-
feir.d Stork at tin. r•t• of 1 140th of one
41414-ad ••••• A.F•1••••111 Stork, far earl
Ltyluf. Clays A sten held nt" record at
bo•isass Marsh it 1551.
tayment in Class A Stack will be mad.,
to ell sUaliholders [Meet* w do
ply u' lot' a 5nnot, on or txfore April 10. 1931. satIsi, rnennot, au, bl r hays '..'tsfit..11
ggie filed perma,eot dividend irderh
Di•idend tie. 2 en cassiseatis•
Praference Stuck
(24 Dividend Series)
The Beard Direelrs .Os, Isslansi
the re 
. u
gular quarterly di.idend on the
ferearlstr•• Preference Meek 154 Dividend
Serwel of St per •hfare or I ;(lth of a
ehare of St, Di• Wend Seri., Preferred
Stank. payable May I. 1931, nu 1,,Iders of
recent March 31. 1921
Panamain Si Di nI, .1 Ser,s Preferred
Stank Will be t, .11 h,l,lers of (*Limo-
lath, Preference Stock eh, do not, on or
before April 10. 1)31. r.. est pays,.,'.
In cash.
. -fur fractional shares of cis.. A,
Stork or $5 Dividend S.-ries Preferred
Stock will not be deli, ered, pot w ill. be
are•Mted ia the atoekhalcier'• areount hatil
• full share has areumo:ated Stockholders!
• Ly 1111fr base suffirvent at111,tion111 weltip is
tr,e,••••4 felt- saarre
M e gesistits.
, March ad. 1931.  
• •11
L. 4Z-- .,,_ ,,,,,_f:„Jr•-,:.,,.;..,4 - ,,
ar......7----.....".• NI-7  Ips_...... .--.-----.. k
p • •:„. __ .... „
,.....• of “1-....; :.,„... Ilt .
l'..-; HANNAN 
'CHINO GLOSS;L'. e• ENAMEL -,...2. , _ ...0
! • 7
e ezetee; eiteee.-ese-c 7.
I III hilettelsel lee
'65 s01i'
81<
Mr. ertee say •• 'ern ••
holy'. (Cu, nee, thrrc o'clock. Thrg
can aul hins Ic &II in it Ai it-Uea"
•• •
_ Clifitot_Giassfrf the itukke
Drying, Ivory-Hard Enamel
Liked by the expert and amateur for use in the home,
beautifying ferpiture an \sett ore. It flows oil easily
and smooth-b., 'without brueh eirle; dries dust-proof
in hour and handle-proof in four. In ,tust about any tint
or shade you could *WI for.
From all the enamels we might sell. ne pick Hanna's -
because our experience shows that it gives a result on
the job that makes and keeps friend, fur us.
nnas
QUALITY PAINTS SFINISHES
11 Hy
MURRAY LUMBER -CO.
Telephone 262Murray, Ky.
ele -eee-
•••=s..... ewe emer
X.,
The Women of
Murray vi-
cinity are saying
too:--7,
Try-,-the:
Different-,--
Costs No More." '
WE ARE
ESPECIALLY
EQUIPPED
FOR RUG and
DRAPERIES
CLEANING
TELEPHONE 165
We Call for and Deliver
PROMPTLY /
AiFAT'S--S1-TITS , ... 75c
MEN'S SCITS (2 fewer ,pante0 . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS.. 75c
MEN' HATS. (cleaned, hinrked) 75c
ANT. LAMES COAT ..
ANY -EAMES DRESS .
-SKIRTS - 
.BLOUSES
EITNRURST SKIRTS
LA DIP+ HATS .
No atiditiftfral-TITn:rge
$1.00
$ 1575. 05401:
. 40e
fitr-trim-
/heti or-fiTeated garment- ,insi
Ilona! chart.rc for 
$7.00
. 
up
SUIT171 -anti '1. -:-.1•1:S.11X.EI) $2.50
(SO extra 1.1,re for pt.--
at Viiikings- tri4iler Shop
Otry Paschall, Manager
1...
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Ulm" So there, 'now!
This-week I will digress twit)
the subjects I started in to re-
view list week and projek along less with the view of g
etting eith-
with__ this matter of "PRIMARY or a cleikshi
p, or maybe a suitor-
OR CONVENTION7c which ap- 114"t" 
position in that- depart-
patently is unduly agitating the int at. I don't know 
about that.
minds of some very splendid gen- So he got out 
some cards and an-
tlenten who announced for State nounced ke did 
not know many
offices "Subject to the action of people in L
ouisville. He visited
the Deinocratic party," but who few If any 
counties—not even his
have been seriously objecting to it. as I reme
mber. Then the
the--aortoo or me party anthokio., name: on the ballot were arritm-
_ed ALPHAI3tTICALLY. Ili'if1trlind would have It appear Milt a
y 011.4 in"ns drew Drat place. above all other
•.artn that was eier heard of foil: 
Candidates of which there teen
several. (I will get back to that
notniMiting party candidates for
state offices--that it is the only Pc"' Pr''sentlY). 
All right. !My
way to get the "full and free ex- 
recollection is that in that pri-
presaion" of Democratic votertf as 
mary he eArried the city of Louis-
to who shall lead us In tito final 
vile lik.. Ten Broek over Moll)
canipaiaii next fall. 
. McCarthy. Being first on the hal-
-gut is it? l
ot he was the CONTENDING
candidate, awl came near betne
Let's look into the' matter for nominated,
spell Will it and "DOES a
state prtnitu-y. "'Give a' full and 
Now, Why are candidates so
free expression of the 
voters._ aexious to have their names ap-
and does it give candidates oppor- 
pear FIRST on the primary- ballot,
and above all other candidates?
leaky to. discuss their candidacy What difference does it make
where your name is listed? A
heluva lot, a am here to tell you.
Thousands of Voters take up the
primary 'ballotand stamp opposite
THE -FIRST NAME }'OR EACH
OFFICE. Why, exPerienced poli-
ticians figure that by having your
UAW0 tleeit you have the advantage
with the people? I will lead off
with an illustration or two, and
judge fhe future by the past. So
here we go:
Sonic years ago a young man
courteous and complete service.
•
3
to
1,•rr-t_"PlAsurotroiliarratimiiistaw-onimPIPPIPPrimOrmslitiow.,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2, 1981.
Frankfort Facts and Fancies -
!la JOHN McELHATH MELOAN
) THE l) nia oi-TIIE LED- Mein !Sidewise 0‘..r spees. Al- hear that he is l
iving in Louts-
- ek TIMES: . ter they passed me I uverhearlj_altille'and had eta 
there for about
I 1131.-1- TA, ITE,1,111 ' .'atietto -isaWt._
from Calloway citizens regarding Andy Gump?"' "No;" replied the' he 
acytitnii some little practice.
al
my letter of last week, published other one; "I think.It la Uncle 4".  "aging 
eut his titude.
in your p.,per, which are af such
-a nature that I am enconraged-to
contlaue along the IIne I started
out lust week. But the letter that
most intrigued Inc was unsietted.
It reads as follows: -
-I read your boop-a-doop, horse-
teeth .rs and buffalo chips in this
eeek's issue of the Ledger &
That...4 and enjoyed it very much.
Prim. your old flint-lock and give
us th, oth( r barrel twat yottr old
latizze,loader at y tea' eerliest 
come !theme. lint iitJltt ttf to
gitiiiee d'hy of that stuff about be-
ing 'old-fashioned, for Igiri/COM
e Tim Grass 'got pee told: about
tit' I know you, anyway. She
aid et ery time you get out of
sight of Miss Mandy you are right
well tip to snuff, a 1.9 31 Sports
Mmiii. and as great a sheik as
itudclph Volentino. Heil, Heh!"
I kinda of enspect that nty wises
(-racking friend, Karl .Prazee, the
Mayor Jimmie Waiter of Murray,
is the author ()('tile above commu-
nication. It is Karl's lapgwidge.
I May be was Diu). No. I
guelmi it was. "Ciosabow" "Beale,
But you've dune me wrong, boy,
whoever you .are, for whenever
any of the "sect" sees me eteniti4
along they begin to sing, 'G4t
Away, Old Man, Git Away!" The
yeller day t•passed two attractive, from Calloway ceflanty . moved
flappers on the street:-̀  Ittird oftalCily; alld•Wa track' of him
Implied my head and looked at entirely. He was a nice, Claris-
hi?
toll/
110,
LESSENING SADNESS
is the first daty of the Funeral
DirVt'Ot,.VaLrsyterngot
_arratiging ,the details for each _
and every_ funeral entrusted to
our care' IV-aves with those upon
whom we wait. a feeling of con-
fidenee and satisfaction that the
last offices were performed with
-such perfect' harmonyas to great-
ly lessen the sadness connected
.witIrsuch an event.
The expense is always -a nfatter
of your own desire.
- -Mrs.. R. W. Churchill is AlVi'aya
ready to assist in those details
where a woman' assistance helps
u-nooth the pathway. •
J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
.ttI 11117411in lit at Litt. I. ft:11,4V 1.11 .011
WIC,
1.11/1111` 7 html ‘1,11,i,
"I'll Stkk to the Home
Folks; When I Get Such 
Fine Work at Such Rea-
Flsonable Prices"
SAID A PROMINENT MURRAY WOMAN'
THIS WEEK
Still Time to
Have Your
Clothes
Cleaned
For
• EASTER r
s.
; ei
„/,
Loyal Murray citizen -are not sending their-gar-
ments on a 100-mile trip when they get unexcelled-*.<
DRY CLEANI4Gright_here at home with prompt,•.•
We want and appreciate .your patronage and
endeavor to prove it by the- HIGHEST POSSIBLE
QUALITY.
Telephtine 141.
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING
- GIVES' PRICE A MEANING
-
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
WELLS PURD0111, M'anagur
Weil, he took up the idea of run-
ning for Atturia'ey General tan of-
fice more important now than the
office of Governort—and doubt-
of at least ten thousand votes
over those who appear below it.
Truth to tell, I believe it meanie
double that amount, and maybe
Ionce. in the last state primary,
I believe it was the last, I weet
home to vote as I generally do.
While at the polls and about the
nrthouse I hefted at least fifty
veterlt who upon coming from the
_booth -soy: "Well, I didn't know
AliiY of the candidates, so I• just
voted for THE FIRST NAME
LISTED FOR THE DIFFERENT
Marry- -nth
me about the respective merits of
different candidates. Apparently
they were willing to leave it to
my best judgement or advice. And
I am sure our county, being a
large Democratic...stronghold. was
about as well canvassed by the
many' candidates as any county. in
state. ----virromg of . the Mat-
dtitatnn stayed in The county over
TWO DAYS. 'A greater number not
that long. la that a good *ay to
'clioost. men to (III exceedingly im-
portant _posts? Does that get the
beet man as a Demilcratic nominee
every time! No so you could _sell
It to an efficiency exeerL' -
Well, suppose the candidates
DID desire to make a canvas of an
average week in each county in
the state? With 120 counties
this would dequire OVER TWO
YEAItS to connilete his rounds.
Generally a candidate for a COUN-
TY OEFICE alone uses up about
four to six month.; of his more or
less valuable time in electioneer-
ing for the office. A Week to the
county is certainly little time for
a candidate for a state office to
meet the voters of_ the _stater, and
ttet their "tun and free ex-
prasston" as to his aspirations.
And think --of the. evpertse, to
wthieh I shalt refer to shortly.
Now I have given one phase,
how a young 'gentleman just..he-
ginning the practice of jaw ame
near beihg elected torney
General. who I ant conf,hdent had
too much sense to believe he could
handle the intricate Old enormous
!peal business of/the - Common-
wealth. Let's Boa the other side
of the picture. ,a"
_ When the/ lamented John B.
Chenault at. Richmolfd, ran for
State- Auditor I was very much
interested in his race, because he
had ,proinised me a clerkship in.
his /office, If elected. • I carried
(atiloway county _tor hint over-
.4rheirningly. (The election manip-
ulators, did not let him carry many
others.) Why did he carry it?
The voters simply voted for MK
They never saw John Chenault,
bless his memory. and they had
never heard of him, ?accept thru
my teaeornTaPIRIat ion.. They-414ln
know wehther he would make a
good Auditor or not and, apparent-
ly, did not give a dog-gone---just
so they got rid of me for four
years.' Did this get a "full and
free expression" Of the voters? No
They simply voted for a man whol,.
was ilie handle thirty millions of
--
— THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dan 'yoiing man. I think he bad da.eiltirs Of the state's money be-
studied for the - ministry, per- cause one of their friends and fel-
haps Maybe not Any way. he low-citizens was to hold a clerk-
- weat tip into the mountain section ship in his office at a 150 the
of our beloved state. He secured month!
license .to practice. law Next we Another thing about Mr.
Chenault's race. He spent con-
elected, But was that a "full and
free expression of the 'voters?"
Not much. The vote was cast for
those pretty and charming girls.
I recall in that sathe state primary
about 1 500 votes out :of over
7,0110 Democrats ln Calloway lvere
Louieville. One young gentleman
there, who had also been promised
d-cierkship, told one that in one
precinct in that city he got a car-
riage and hauled 204 of his
friends to the politl, who all voted
for Chenault. BUT WHEN THE
VOTE WAS COUNTED CHEN-
AULT WAS ALLOWED JUST
THREE _VOTES IN THAT PRE-
CINCT. Another "full and free
expression" of the voters! I be-
lieve that was the same primary la
which all those trees and gate-
posts, fish and roosters and hens
were voted lu the county of
Franklin. I believe John Syea-
-Henry Dogwood, Robert
Gatepost and Crappie Fish got
their names into court records. for
"voting- illegally—along with
Thomas Oak, Berry Gum and
Lucius Hack berry,
Oh, they say thb state election
law j.d. different now. Harder to
commit fraud. Yes, sir. We tried
it out In thet:ENKRAL election
and it Worked well. It surely
11111, but we have not yet tried it
oat in a state PRIMARY. Hon.
Hiram :Brock, the grand Old
senator, tho a Republican; who an
atriotically represents more peo-
>le aa a state senator than live in
one Congressional district of the
state. was on the right track. He
happened to show the bill be-
fore he introduced it. "This is
not perfect." he said, " and I wel-
tOtoe Ititten4itienta..1 But Senator
liroek slipPed up on the election
risme wOi- that-law.- 'They were
unfamiliar with it, and had not
made arrangements to get around
its provisions. But they'll get to
it by and by. If necessary the bal-
lot hoses will be "hi-jacked" on
the way to the courthouses. In
()attire primaries you may look foi
a lot of rioting around the court-
houseti, or sonic of Mein, when the
votes are being counted. Some
ballot boxes will be made .exactly
like those belonging to the state,
and the old familiar army game,
knOhn as "switching", will bob up
ga n. e 8
of which the tax-payers have to
buy about two carloads for a
state primary, (and which is ship-
ped to all counties ba the Super-
intendent of State Printing) will
be. duplicated by election crooks.
In some counties the watchers will
.nu,lifie.4.1.1141.1.L14.0Atilignitliy for
them to be around, tit they may all
Si.' tor the sante candidates, at
heart, anyway, or they may be
called out to lunch and forget to
come back—might be PAID net
to come back. A lot of things will
be done to add to our ever-grow-
ing expense of criminal prosecu-
tions and of election- contests.
The only way an honest election
can In. held is to have honest men
and women in charge throughout.
Yet when that is done can We in a
state_primary, in a stat4 seven
hundred miles long, jet a "full
and free expression of the
voters?" It can rust be done. It
In a physical imOossibility. The
expense. is top/great OM a eandi
date he good faith for a minor
state office/to meet the voters and
to have hia interests' looked after
in theAeveral thousand precincts
of thf state. On the other hand a
date, however _unqualified,
get the nomination at...small
-Yott- can put a fictitious
name on' the ballot at the top of
a lint of candidate's and that name
will get thousands of votes in a
state primary. A, few years ago in
one state a dead man was elected
to office in a primary. I 'retnem!
ber how one candidate won his
race in Kentucky. He got out
thousands of cards with his mu&
on It. He neVer went into .an
ageonties, hut on the day of the pri-
mal"y he had stationed two pretty
girls at us majdri+y of the,' pre-
cincts in Democratic sections. As
the voter wente-te*ard the booth
a girl would accost him, hand him
one of the cards and say: "Vote
for this ...man; he is my friend;
PIA-A.14k vote for him!" He was
New
Easter
Bonnets
Rough Straws, Wattaus,
Bandeaux, Plain Pokes
Large Brims and Small
Brims
YOUTHFUL
Large Head Sizes '
ALL SHADES
Now on display at the
riViiss ,McNabb
Shop
Ladies Department
owEN & HOUSTON
tilace we- -have had state pri-
maries in .Kentucky nearly all
Denitteratic nominees have been
chosen within 125 miles of the
state.capital. They come down int
to "the old Gibraltar" Where we
have the Democratic majority, or
used to have, and treat us nicely
and pat us Any the. back, telling us
what good Democrats we are, HUT
SINCE THE PRIAIAR1 14.AN
W AS ESTA RLI S H ED THE FIRST
Disrun-r HAS MU) HUT ONE
CANDIDATE NOMINATED IN A
STATE PRIMARY. I believe we
can beat that in CONVENTIONS.
Just one nontinee in 27 years!._ _
Novr •let's see about the t toM
vention method. It has Its evils,
of course. I sat as a 'delegate in
the Music Hall convention, the
most turbulent assembly ever
known in the statel.. Nothing like
I6-ever before ocArrred in Ken-
tucky, anti never will again. It
was a fight to' the finish between
Goebel and a great railroad sys-
tem. Goebel gained Ids objective
but it coat-hint his life, and the
champion of the great common
people is 110 more. Twit TiTil-Ves
lieve" the means Goebel resorted
to were justified by the ends aca
complished. But it is all over
now. Goebel,' and the issues of
that day are; to a large extent,_
dead.
Whatever is done in a conven-
tion must come out in the broad
open Hight of the- day-. Delegates
are sent by. the people who
generally lire- representative citi-
zens. Many of them -are county
officials or expect to be sometime.
They' are anxious to vote in con-
vention so as to please their con-
Oltiiende. They know what their
folks back home want and what
they stand tor. They know the
candidates; and know whether or
not they 'are qualified. Further-
more„ delegates from different sec-
Liana. get acquainted and diacu,ss
the needs of their respective sec-
tions. By this acquaintanceship
we find that men are reputed in
e preas to be very bad are about-
as good as the press which assa,Ks
them---and about as good as.' we
are. More often than notrtt re- '
,ults in a revIVIO of parta" spirit
and enthusiasm. We ,blear good
speeches and a' dismission of the
issues. AVe get .a thrill that per-
eleatea.1.14411&te_Arilb.e...tettlialts_
go back home, wild which lasts un-
til the final Section. Sometimes
there-is a Mlle soreneeit afterward,
hut surel/rirj more than after a
more oplees crooked primary, and
wherythinrs am done in the-dark -
than" NEt ER come to light_
Frequently there is trading and
traffick in g and promises made
that are not kept. But out of it
all we generally get men upon
whom all Democrats can agree to
support. , NEVER, EXCEPT ON
ONE OCCASION (WHEN' THE
.CANDIDATE K I E D THE
PLATFORM-OUT FROM UNDER
HIS FEET) HAVE THE DEMO-
CRATS OF KENTUCKY FAILED
TO ELECT NOMINEES CHOSEN
IN A CONVENTION! Very often'
we have lost 'when thej were
nominated in a state primary.;
Neither ayfatem is perfect and 9.11.4
never be, so long .as men are im-
perfect- and disagree in political
thougsht and action. --
I have- attended several state
and national eonventions and have
-participated in many primaries.
and it is my honest opinion .that
we can come nearer to getting a
"full and free expression" of the
voters in a delegated ,convention
than we can in a state primary.
Democrats of Calloway, I know,
are alert in political affairs. They
used to attend...the county conven-
tions in large members to eleet
trhetio,rdaelegates to the state con-
Our Republican friends have po-
litleal senae. They nearly alwayk
Mild conventions. Four years' ago
they held a primary, wheh much
feeling developed. What they
called each other_cannot be t
1
down here. (The Leda' & Times;
has to go,through mails.) Any-
way.- they will NEVER held an-
other state priinary. You can bet
on that. They wilt hold a cotti,'
ventlon THIS YEAR. 11
So let's get together as the Me-
trerbitreturr do, quit warring among
ourselves over lasignificant and
unimportant issues when there are
difficult problems' to solve. To
tall out over the method of nomi-
nating—to bolt, as some have
threatened to do before they linow
who will be chosen, (or what kind
of a platforin will be formulated,)
IS utise.einly and non-sensicaT.
Crawford-
atlin, Inc.
It's Sensible
to Dress Well
at ALL
Times
And especially when you can buy cloth-
ing like this at such prices!
$14.95 $19•95
1101#71-FKASTER TINM yea-1 clothing val-
ues are so hard to get, Crawford-Gatlin, Inc., goes
into the market and brings home tile bacon. When
you see these suits, fella-y.oll will be dumfound-
ed that we can offer such quality- At the prices we
ask. Only a special purchase from a big-,,astern
manufacturer enables us to do it at all.
Our $19.95 range is really a knock-out. Retail
Mores everywhere-sold these same stilts last sea-
son for $27.50- and this is no exaggeration. All
striking new patterns . ? ostre and two pants . .
cashmeres, worsteds . . . -tweed effects.,. . and thy'
workmanship is absolute); marvelous. AllAre silk
• , , f •
nwre censervative.., soles -3•5-te-4a-4-to* you lig • men
ii4.1.1110 to .12 for CURVI'VlitiVe Men,'
A CRAWFORD -GATLIN SUIT
is right ... the minute you put it on!
3 7‘11.33..M.N.M01.1.
•••••••••
te‘.,
ea:re-4719f
Let's clear the air of ranettoue body blit , demagogue or a stank
yang-yan anti present a solid would raise false issues at this -
trout to the oncoming hosts time when the outlook is so pro- .
maretking under the banner of re-t pitious for a sweeping Democratic
actionary RePubUcanisim INictury in state and nation.
We should of course have a, i thaok You.  --
Pli•A.T.VOUSI, mid ttrrre ts , - 
means of promulgating a dectana- County Agent Robt. F. Spence's .
Hon of principles by a State psi-: slogan for Rockcastle county this -
wary. We have not had one in!year is?,-"Pirst, food crops; sec-, ------,,
years, and tile voters want tolond, -feed crops, and third. cash 'V*.
know "Where Ore are atl" There- i crops." 4 •
*
fore, let's put forth a ringing tees- 1 — . -
sage as to our aims, and CO.Maill Twenty-five l'owell county
CLEAN not just a platform to farmers have spread 340 tons of 
/7.
 
get in on. The future was never , ground, limestone this year, all buta - ,,..,
brighter for Democracy,‘-and no- I one using his first limestone. 7 _
• Registrations of Cars in Calloway County for the Year
1930, Taken from the Official Files of the State
THE NUMBER OF FORD CARS LICENSED IN CAL-_
LOWAY COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1930
Is 1431
THE NUMBER OF NEXT NEAREST MAKE OR ITS
COMPETITOR
Is 588
OUR COMPETITORS HAVE BEEN MAKING TFIESE
CARS SINCE THE YEAR 1913
There are practically no cars registered in this county of
other makes than Ford later than 1925
THERE ARE QUITE A.NUMBER OF FORD CARS
REGISTERED FROM 1915 ICI-1919 - ---
The&e registrations sho*very conclusively that a FORD
car lasts much longer/ than any other make. _•
Our nearest competitor has been manufacturing cars near-
ly as long as Ford, showing one or two things—that
the cars do not last or that the price of parts
are so high the owners will not repair them 
FORD CARS HAVE GIVEN PERFORMANCE
UNEQUALED FOR 24 YEARS
ale Motor Co.
4217F-0 
ilk ILE
Looking Yo r Best Easter
— Day Costs So Little
This Year!.
Gala day of the year . .. rich in religious
and-sotial significanee -.. a day of •charfn
delicate ,sentinients ... whimsical fun ... a day
of dressing up ... ;friendliness ... and therefore
a day to.look your best and for which we have
rich and special prepitatiotis. _ _
At -C-rawfbrd-G-sfit-res--yon-' will find the
most authentic stylings 'for the .Easter parade
in a most charining array. And the values,
y.ou'llsimply have to see them and com-
pare to realize just how exceptional they are.
'Styles Were Never So Smart!'
New Spring Frocks
$9.90 and $14.95
New Sprini -Coats
$14.75, $9.90
and $24.75
Easter Hosiery-- Easter Millinery
Easter Accessories
1 fl 1*
trawtord-batim
Incorporated
Murray, Kentucky
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LOCO'
is p'anning on returning to Mrs. I A. Morris. or Lynn
-Pioricla by ainitane, His many Greve. Is quite ill at the home of
_Mad ne eaves here are Judge and -••• - -
wishing tem r, et ieeasnnt trip Mr: and Mrs.' Jigne Washer, of
Pre- Kester -• Ills and one North'Receath street. are the par-
week loth-ovine --sit 71 drosses ents of a fine baby dattglaier•'llura• for $9.75; St'. for: Sunday
MI and $6.00 hats Man) re.1.- patt•:rns in Sport m-
eet gee 51 e.te le se for $1.00: 41$1.1. , fords. to templet,. your Fateter ene
drene filf • 1 to 18 )ears. eetu,:1••. dust t•• •••••• •
Dr. t ' t le folks up for "Friend') •Ilves" at TheyI let Fashion Shop. , are really great. -W. T. Sledd &
Hale Is retoverlier Co.
e vs,,ee -s Elness at her home Ruel Clark is ill of bronchitis
I. Coaleee adceffion. -' this week. ,
epecial Tehle Be Hate Dinner '•'• Oda McDantells able to be out
I ;•••ter Sandal .10s. tezitzt_noestarsiu_after_a..tt...k  4erpri,e 
ey•ining.-Etite Cate.. J. B: FraePY. Preataelor of the tuseing them dine with sou at the.,t Womeres Bible Murray Mercantile Co., is in St. Elite Cafe Eaecr.Sunday. Specialeel meet With Mts. J. R. Louis this week ::•-• tiding the 'Henry .mar.
• Mr.- and Mies. J. C. Nabgen are
le-leaven- Murray shout Apefl, 20th.
for a--eisit with friends end rela-
1.•••• .M• .M•W -.1•••••••4••••=0.- .11.•• .•=•••• -••••..
NOW ON DISPLAY
Quite the most charming
showing of Smart Lingerie
. You've ever Seen.
Arranged - attritetiveiy-in-
three very popular price
groups--
4104 _a F_Qurtb„Group
-
Much of teal heautifql lingerie is embroidered or applique°
with harmonizing shades. A large and varied stoat( to Je--
lect from
DANCE SETS
TEDDIES
SLIPS
PAJAMAS
GOWNS
BLOOMERS'
STEP-INS
PANTIES
Also a large assortment of Children's
RAYON UNDIES, at
29c 49c 59c
Comtenatien sults, panties. btoomers, mincess slips, vest..
...!-!eefore suet •-reendid (Aiello- at such price,'
Crawford-Gatlin Inc.
1,11-RRAY. KENTUCKY
•••••,..11111.
.....) to 1.o.-Anweles. Calif. Mr. Neb- Mrs. 01
visiting relatives here including : 50 .
vat YanceS. Of TexasA,11.: 
96.40 ti 6.50.
Ca'tle-Receipta 2500; calves.. , made denfonstrstions 03 New
- speculators after Stubblefield had
for April Only 
l lae fast color Prints,
I per yard 
Fast color Broadcloth .. 25c
12 1-2c
i
n.. after visiting there. they will Inete Store.
eivee en Alteoa-Olito and Altoona, Ile (,
CONCRcTE FURNITURE ‘")5e S.oliti Rayon  19c
•or woe.. ear e .0. 13n lbs. . $7.25 ro. 7.65; sows patent leas •,., „taLken -by dishonest
:1.-r and operator of
1- the it & Shop.•Mr. Neb-
I eerie! friegtht In Murray regret
the' Ile nacho Shop has closed
New Spring line here. Includes
Melts Oxford., Mewl grade
-Davlieht Siting- Store.
1:eti stneet. known as the
•._T. raik,,t-, 17,MCF. to 0._ Brown,
aialiaer of the telephone com-
pany. alopday.
Th$• Flower Shop is overtime the
MeTraelel Meuse. Tet ISO.
Manafd RagATiTriree 34.11-14
M1,, 'Mildred 20. were
married here ft-atn rday 'afternoon.
Llot Olfe.g". Petrel, are well
known its t he city and _ county.
fotriweral- re+Psserst,
to. Jall-34- 84 to *Si: Ulnae
$41 is Pare in Tuttle:, $ta a
doe.; snap Dragons. at a ;
"4,‘ Pen,. 75. it !HIM Ii; Violets.
*2.50 a 104): 'Faster pi ttvt, ;ilk- to
a42.50. • ever steeiat Easter gift
bet ileftaining roses.' caxuation4,
'snap eiragens. tultpe, larkspur find
other spring .flowers. pri, 'el from
eke to $10. -Afton Barnett. l'ele-
41huomne 50, at, Johnson's ‘Itt.hic
Mr. ;-,n1 Mrs. Harry [infancy
Wale- sere: .Williard•• Lee. • have
reterned to their home in Lex-
ineton. aft•-r- visiting the formera
ear, net.-Mr and Mrs. W. P. Du-
'aney of 1120 street. Harry
:e eenteern _Jialeemen: _ler- _Bausch
44 J.or.ulsiaL Rricheetetre
A :has seHr rec.  nab' made a StcYteeks
teer the south, having been ac-
i. e-er;I:lieel on this trip by eas. wife-
end ;beer. ens? Hilda Dulaney.
I Tley. vis:ted quite a number "of
in cresting places _ Including
a :Chattanooca and Lookout Moun-
t teen. Atlanta. Ga., Jacksonville,
I Pelm Beach: afianif, and Tampa
a - Fla.. Mohile, Ala.; New 'Orleans,
They  visted-:their uocia,
Fred fiin ties and family of Bettis-
teere.:Miss. -,"
+feet . the old reliable Heath lie"
•.`till'ean Paint If )ou are going to
The quality is_ the stuns.
hut eitespre thayrice. **bee Drug
V storc. Ale
• mote peoble Wear has returned
A from a several Week's thoit with
eLer etLeter, W. E. King, and
' eninay, mpals. Tenn.
prti!OzetliZgetdo
ha out
'• 41-7itiltri".Z.i-Ilatr outfit will not be
etpleta leiemert ate arrOW-alilif.
_Ile_ balm_ ,i.u..i_._raortac..1 new pat -
ikpa ...tripe,: and re-_
m inher 'le-% are airseltit.•1‘ guar-
eepetd tint to • ehrink.-W. T.
• &
lbs r-14'r a business
rLdueah Thlursda,y,
f•"t lour Easter flovenre from
.1 air',,' l'-art Htlie. alcDattiet..... ,te). r I I, o57.2-7..11.1..plit,' 
str•-,-17,-Itie-4,1......iihowl!.eakss bi;14Tano,IFO I' ,oteefeeten. .
.1n) lade s dress. 111.00; no ex-
 • -Ira  t h4-r,te  lor plcaf4._4 all 100 f
CF.% en Itt..,......ri bre..
I/ c: A nurnt-rr df Lae, eturreat..Ro-- 2
'ai.arts ate' !leer wiyes will go lei
eryfield Triaay night to attend
_tee enter-city meettnit of the May'
25c field', Marrai,'„, c rItaditiclah, , F'ultone e geeing line here, includes
NI' ''' "‘I'ed-. good V'Mle $2.50.
MUTTON POUND 8c TO
2 POUNDS
CHUCK ROAST
PORK STEAK
POUND
Pound
POUND
r 
12
J. H. Churchill,. Mr. and Mrs.. R. . ' i .
W. Churatielll' and Mr. Mad 
pars. ;,nd cations aroun stea y. ot erd - d . h ' York, Philadeltihia, and on the
"Icnvdelosnt:r-..Mrs: Toni Lue Winchester, at_ n-
. • NTleausst'grlingsenaenra4 lil)e.isfet'llasdiy$;.0faOtainSi.teld,
I I AM) it ; 1 ' pPditototmedaestRoeivkerh.codTeors_etsrfec
Ntoope churehal who left Murray se ep, .
Cpetl,
cord. Mrs. irancey-vras forme - 
cows $4.79(15.50; low cutte s
4,..75.; 'good and choice vealent 
returni:d to his borne:$2 50Cv 3.00; top sapsage \pulls -Miss Churchill, the daughter o s
, 
Ylltep- -Receipts 1,200; fat Almanac recognized the claims for
known, and this year the•Werld's
Stubblefield's work became
16 years 4`-:0.
.Try the Oaen Way-IC. differ- lambs 41•10w; indicattone -Meade: d etent-Illid oats no more. Phone ecedthiN,, better dipped Amt.>, the Murray inventor, an as n-
*held -
John 'R. Pepper," Mt71441F1Or---4W:-
.11-4t lay leader in the Southern
Methodist church, died Monday at
the age of 80. Mr. Pepper was
veil known Persontelly to a Auto-
'er of .12CEli church leaders.
We epeciettize In hat clean'ng
sed Flocking. Call for and de-
'her Pt • La.'s,' Ot ry Paschal.
Muer*, manager, Owen Bros.
,County Sueeriteendent M It
Wrather has been ill with stomach
,rouble this week.
Mrs. J. S. Miller, Jack Miller
-Id Miss Nancy Miller, of Mem-
phis, will be the week end gueats
if Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jentunitii• 
pounds, for a total of 15,560.60-;
a.VP C 83 95 " 
..Stubblefield  in a radio program )1
They•are• accorniianying the West
Tennessee Teachers College debate . 
Sea to date, 5,013.00 peunds.:„1902 was shown to the audienee
trip team here tore clash with the 
sottas168248.741.2,5; general average-by Professor Hortin. •
solleae orators.  Miss Miller, who - Professor Hortin centinued tell-
! a sT.udent in tti-Mempiiis 
. eesp-oriee the'vreekereas 81-a: '
'fee, had -her picture in the Coin- 
ing 'of lonely' death of the in-
merchat-Appeal of Sunday. March 
4:. SL I. ids Livegack ,.rentor. On March 30. 19211 the In-
rt..1c.adspttaSt1.31...a.00uois: .1Aoptrolit[ite-lHoowgesr-; „aren't: Ar iwmao! Kfoyu.nd dead in -a hut22, ae one of the most popular co-
•14 on the campus.
Ineet eeperimeM-tese Heath 
;;1..!s steady; top. $7.85;• bulk 140
ililititan Paints, .the  • that 
The - theory was advanced, and
authority that tbe
240 lbs. $7.60 top17-115-
heal> 260 lbs. $7.357.55; 100. sull.P9ried by
• e.105, tar) Paschall. Manseeer. 
is.50; fewspring lamb, al t(). yentor -radio appara ,tus class-ft yorr would likerto make mime hmebeese
real_estettee.b I Ages, see us and we ed- him with the _41 grealeat
will try to help you.-W. H. Fin-
Building. .̀.--wrere- OR on a hike
G-irlnew, Manager CRPOWay County,
Land Co., First Nationel Batik; -
'Word was received this meant. _tor lunch Saturday. _ .._
Rein, mother of Marion. Ky. Miss "proce'ed from the -Airr gin who C. Porte Jr..
tin. The members were:. Forrest
Miss Martha Kelly,
Tug riT tEe death of Miss Geneva Collegiate inn at 10:00 -4...!.s.,M_ and
_Belt has been attending Murray is, or has been -s. Scout oe \ n-Saa, College for past few years . terested in scouting,. Is TriOlra th
and was reeently elected most welcome to join the group Satur-7otrutar -co-ed on the campus. day morning. Bring your lunch
''. A. L. -Iiitillington transferred 96 including "hot dogs", to roast and
•eres the past week to -Paul Pas- something to drink, pop or coca.
Omit and Mr. Paschall trine:err- We're goine, to have a good time!
-el 68 acres to Mr. Billington. The Conte with us.,. Our regular meet-
ransictions were ,handled by W. lug will be Tuesday afternoon at
H. Finney.
American inventors. ,
The members- -of the feature
r cabin 
. writing class who fofind tbe.tfaetee
were praised by Professor Rote-
-v licionging to W. if
‘F: Finney near Coldeater was de-
, t Armee,' -ay flames rhursdiy morn -
1 cc ingcuoptf eldasbtyweek,
KTeshasee 
nhdome Wa-
famili
I° who lost pi tonically all of Geer
-hoesafiold LoOds.
_
Pound
Pound
,
'See ohr line of stilts before buy- We•are glad to have new menu-
Inc. 11 'e believe ae have the bets Joipiag us. Kew coming:
cpratft), as iVell as the price. Se...
leg belies ; se, lust loidt  
around.-W. T. Sledd & Co.
H. Finn, y was in Mayfield
on 'business Monday.
It.itrs: 1 I. cent,. .,111. 1111111-
. .  11/1,,Lte, 25
Harry Heath, -Rube.' Thurs-tert,
Miss ()mita Weldon; Dike May-
elde ̂  . -
Rainey T. Wells asked Pea-
fesso Hoeft to write a work con-
taining 41 the.r noterlal which he 1I
had found neerning the Inventor.
cheered this sug- i
MURRAY CONCRETE CO. 
36-in, Brown LL Domestic 8e
. 40-in. brown LL Domestic lOc
See 0. W. Harrison 
' 19-4 Bleached Sheeting . .30e
West 
Main .!Houston & Yarbrough
East Side square
e-- .•••••••••••••••••
1-4nd Now5--2T -
The audien
gestion.
,104t the cote-triei 1_-of -ttre speech,
T. L,. SMITH
PURE FOOD STOREHOSPIT A L NETI'S
! fresh Red Top, $1.00; Tinieflii
• choice ...Telephone 204-Deliver $2'
HAY FOR SALE-Nlee,
The following patients were e4..*$1.25.; Clover $1,35. J. T. Waills and over
. •
mined' -to the William Mason -4 1:443b• REGULAR PRICES
wMeeniko:tial Hospital during the past 
I Ge r
Henry Collins. Path; Mine vorils
- • - • t • ' • off Poplar. ail • modern eon, &.1
veniences. e- ealmer, Tele-.
lust 8 pounds Scoco 
t Ca-mpbell's Soup 
lbs. Snowdrift  
98c"
95c. I
FOR- KENT-ea . rooms for Ugh
house:Seeping. Sirth *street..- at
Ozane Flowers; Murray; Mr' phone 91. - art Sweet Pickle._   2-)c_lie
•CCI:allit'esns. PFalrotws;ers.Tolliiirscos Sims.BHIthaY-:1-.:OST-- $14, 2 [Peek and 4.onet. Ott -Quart j.ar Mustard ...-. 20c
-------------  14 1-2 oz. Catsup ' 15c
zee; Miss On-eta Page. Puryear; 'street ef Murray. ' Please reture me...airs. T. W. Patterson. Murray; - to Bank - Of Murray" If found. This eeo. 9 in Rosedale Peaches
The following patients were die- was the whole sum my tobacco
wi•I be greatly'appreciated as this .. in hemi.y. syrup. ..'  20c;Niri. L. F. Vaughn. Hazel. _ .
relaxed from the Hospital during crop brought. Rewird. 
..__ ity. No. 2 can Pe_as. size 4 . 10e.
Whole Head Ries, 5 lbs. 25c'the east week: , ' 
)l8 }fl Dulaney. Murray: FOR RENT-L-5-rctom -houseenegth. Litrite-tlina Beans, lb_ _ . 12c.
Mr. Richard Allbeit:en. Murray; street. between Main and pooh. Amlbfa:ador Toilet Paper,Mrs, Joe Yopp. Paducah; Dir. See R: T. Cathey. . " I t p  20ei_._trhnry c., Bennett. Troy, Tenn.; 
Mr. Dreier Rudolph.- Fferdtw-Kr.: FOB-- -"-B'E---Faftel."-T.Tdr..11ITPet-Wilit'de-1)42We-Flikktri-illttfie
Miss Portia Flowers Murray; Mr. broom corn seed at 15 cents per here 
- 
77c
Temi.-f- -Toseteeffiins. Hazel;
rifatetv EloWers- at ii rrs y.;_ ___Mr. 
it..!_rh:inttes4,17Rtilli:11;siaty.eunto_nu.L.I3is7laisee_ana..H.r_vic__3_,This_maxwelt Ito ,,x_
Me_ ticattx-A.11 Reborn Works at Fire72--lb5. ole•ornarii-erine\..72')c
rhstrie• 1...ep Norrld, Unhan City, kind ofjeeportie you want eat the- --wertIRDAv-sPtcrAts-- :
Fred_ Walltkr.- Erneelon-
LtithcatheBrEReFOut Rtt,S.A.T1,.rer--• flonoodstoloarkt
3 lfbos.ffpFaeng.-y-Pealkstry-‘.-.;- -:',\c
notice,' See us for _delivered 
Coffee ' --- e$3Cprices.--Scott and Harris, Linn.. . . . ,tf 10 lbs. Sugar .-$ ....-....-. 48eGrove. -Ky. __ ..
-.---- 10 lbs. Cream Meal  • 23e
FOR . SALF.:---l•-tce, 2-year old" Tio„ Cheese, pmind   20-lilies,. L. F. g-rawford. near Lyen',.
. Aep QUALITY SELLS-PRICESGrov•
FOR, ---e-SALE1-3Laertag -electric 
TELL
washer with mbtor. $75 for quick
WOULD Volt -LET US HELP
'YOU?
1, 19 Pis?' as 'essential Id have
eelp shot], makine your iattpor-
,ant real estate _chaRgeti whea
riling is slow as at eth•r timer
Ws- -gee itelestase atifers, eel re
rh hr - diffIrtrit real estate orob-
,rrns a-nd we might be' able to
help you.-W. H. Finney, .First
-Bank Building.
1 C 
it"
-Ff;a,detioizinsutpee. ;felon-61.7'4nd,, olra..-5
..- ...:6: .12.75 dresses for
"7 ,1101.7.54. ,85.00 wail $18.41:0 - hate -
30̀  1::,-,:5; 111,1,.25 hoste for 1-1 600;schir
li•••••• ''•rlo folks up for_
1 lc -PLCIALS
April lid 4.IL I members are urged _ beer En-Well dye for you". J. D. Sexton transected bust-to le pr, sent. tne tor (men tiros. Service, ness in Nashville Mondaye-sado
- -  -Floors. Downer- aelrnatoase---etreel--erweeesrtrGalTrii. tic, has put Harry Jenkins, manager ef the 
MENIPWS, TENN . April 1 -
Atinn Harnett. local florist, was guarioitesel t$, pee, ; in a beautiful new diaplay win- R. H. Vandevelde Co., is in Clarks-
Ale, dew on the west. side of their rule this week where the coin-
beetnest• visitor in Paducah et es...we.
\"dneday atternoone "tore on the North Ode. The new any hasia large contract on theIt's , wiling! The Hietory of
, window is especially commqdious. new dorna ory being built for the
Me tette Just received eel-era! c &poem Count). In
Ti''" t•au,•rns in smite for leaeter- fent': adequate mid ,atitp .- Mn',. 111,..L'aducgh. Austin Pea) 'normal school.
• -Mete -T-horners Meelregor, of
tl our- 1..nr.tvez predetnete Billet rated. -- t""'"-„,
. Hardin were the week end guests Vrankfort, was the guest during
Lee spring showing gives )0u Ter Miller continues ,tette ill at •:or De. Eine Mrs. fl R. Irvaii., fee. ,d men) cokes. Pried at fes hon., near tee ceee the week of her aunt. Mrs Solon
Al* Carte service; no order eliggins. Mrs McGregor is at-
e! -.71,1 to $25.04).-W. f stead , e. ,
& o: l'or r.a•ker so.. tan,. !Mariam. or ttersatall to hare our randlpg the bedside of her uncle,
Oury at 7:16 Friday evening.imarkets. 
"°. fga4111. *Methodist Stinday $0,200,40 Cost-of
--Szhoottlead-Dieir County in 1930, State ExaminerSunshine Varnish Stain, ter, Prot i as, to,!!, Mani
Petri Huh e at te.i.alileseilet Hottee• ,..,,reta etteeta,,eaite code. Solon L. Pelmer, of Beuton, whoMiss Thelma Miller of West Pa- pottm pima., ,Amt (lit 1015. j il-Mistiest Louise and Jodie Houser, s quite 111.' -aucea. facet fast week eud with Mrs H. E Wall' left Monday for :eve paducah.. spent the week sad ' The Reverend E. B Motley, pea-bet ffiend..Aliss Options Jo Clark her home in Roswell, NI,'Sr Mexico here as houeitatteettiOt Miei Eliza, •or of First rtirnelan church. isand also attended the coatests at after attending the funeral and ".1„,,...th cecaeengton. -• 'tv triton Cat, Tenn,. this week:aticITILY: ' Tlielma is -a high 'wheel burial services. for her mother.. ..1toseire your order foe...Alit holding a revival. He delivered v5h/dent at Heath-. near Paducah Mrs Josie Thornton. bnef week' 'Hewers with Careie peer' Mute. ,ermon ever broadcasting stationF011 S Ill.P.---Ninerx Piace in Easter Eleueret teireaees. 84 m„)),d_44 hi...is,. Tel. 140. ,..,
W_ 0. B. T. this morinine It 9.0,t- etill"et• ad Mien- Barbecue /It- to *15; Roses. 151 t" $8: Lin': Mr. and Ms. 13. G. Humphreys. teleek.Ga. and 0.1 Station,,tancli Stand. 641 a ,I..r.: 1451,t it. 'ru!ip., It'.: a merree, j„t rw.,),,.,..d telegram . ,
If vviu don't believe that ourWould rahe ies.1 ear in trade. see dor.: snap hrit,.:,•11-. 53 A .101-: from teejr-son. Robert. of Port- store le ern el with new mer-it L. Wilcox at elace. A2 sweet WI'S, 71e. a 1.1111411: A tolels- -Teya„r.-,• announcing- the 'arrival etioelnee fee spring, just drop lit.: sv#F.1 hiv. -be n received here 11111.710 it 100: Ea -$.$r pi..111.:. :sac" --- -. of ;.a newt baby bey at their home. •1141 ask to see those anything in,.. ',lir Dewey Ragsdale. a fonzt- to 52.50. Our sloe, int I:ester gift -m.i.„-.-4„ .1441. leteeeekleteeerendeett. Mims" wearing apparel.-W. T.",,er Call&way and Murray boy, now • ..utattitur I stoat ions. len sujuhis, te au:
A44
of. Bartow, Flores, is makiog an smite dragons, tulips., larkpor and ee.„. 
-ratr•hitir-MEr "ret theeasrand- of iAler spring flessere. priced from Mrs. Mil' is ill at-Csrbez, making headquarters in the 943 t., gin. - titoe Iteroett. retetier L. -City of ILO:Lana. Dewey. made the piton.. ati- at Jtaiutetn'a Maeia attack of tots!
'ef with
-1-rfp over by-hi:rat- from Miami, but store. •--.„‘Sie.cpel 'Nun to 'tit (tor cleanins
rungs:- curtains. .!rap Tele-
f.:it -ire I (twin Otry
Intr.
Mr anti .Mrs. Ensor, and Bon
'John Richard Ensor, of Stkestowii.
Mo., were tinvguests of Rev. and
Mrs. J. 0, Ensor for the week-
end: •
.%l1.i:ha:les and sizes in NEW
Stetsen anti Dehte. hats ;• also the
ternons 11 -rhat at $300. Other
lists $2,50 to I . . . -W. T. Siedd
& Co.
F. B. • Martin. Jr„ of elayfieed,
weir-the guest of Mr. and..
week-end.
-fetrenr Jen- or Slaewrit 4Gs.,
caaffer . ., •
doe- aeark F ••• .
eee_ eee-e-res.....- , r 1..„ _- PliRE LARD (Irtrg IIu"411 Potrrrel 1 tic Good Ftio Coffee 45cU !rice".- 21e-_ erteieur 1 44•1 !gacrm
Ituriffottage Cheese
iunburst
Pure
urized
'Milk
We are 'glad, to an-
nounce that we have
just begun the manufac-
ture of Cottage Cheese.
This delicious food may
be served either alone
or in 'combination and
will make an important
part of the diet.
. In salads, de-sMrti; or
cooked dishes, Cottage
.Cheese may be used to
.dclvatitage.. _
Packed le
Half Pound Cartons at
15c per carton
Pound Cartons at 25c
per carton
'tub heal) creiun added
--Telephone 191 and
leave your order or put
a note in-your tnilk ba-
le aiTil--our route men
wi.11 serve yo,:
_ 
artmilk
P. S.-Next week we Will
•you_."Ibent another
dikter .prod t" that WO
tr,taleat clecoiatv_
ink.
TELEPYIOSIE 191
-46
-MURRAY MIIK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
.Pasteurized Milk is the Only Safe Milk
to Drink
sale--Elvert Osbron, Murray, Ky.,
route 7.
- 
'Beetle in 4930 sit compared with tributed 'leveret inmdred piens Of
BrPish inventions decreased The Trigg county tient has die-- Lel
1925, wh, e '19,898 applicatiens card, eQ of sufficient size to fattei Ann- ouricing the Opening, of thefor patent- ‘ere made, a family.
BEEF STEAK
BACON Arftiotr.:7ft alr'reliun,i
SMOKED BUTTS
WHITE SALT BUTTS 9c
FRESH RIVER  FISH °re'.
!! 'r
OLEOMARGARINE
-Rutter.
.b SIMOAT BROS. MEAT MARKET
• .
•
- 44.1,-ri hi, el (.4", • 4 - r
FREE DELIVERY ROBERT S'Vv.' A N N
• 
John R Pepper, president of the
Greeral Sunday School Board of Total • eoats of operating the
the Methodist Epiecopal Church., Calloway circuit court during the
South, and one of the church's Year 1930 were $6.200.50: accord-
Mustandine laymen. died at a /ne to a itport made ' 'by It. E.
hoseital here last nielit after 4 Keown. state- i0s./.!_etor and ex-
aminer. Title sum- $11- 8 not in-long illness He would have been
81 years cad next. Sunday Lein& the salaries Jildso
Active in church work for 50-and cornaponwealtha attorney.
veer*. he was kaown to Southern - The _Illtutjler of , IndieLum.uts re-
Methodism as its le elate authority 1011
it7odunler 
the
criminal trwiasls.9275:
Met assembly COOP!: at Lake
one of the founders of the aletho-He was- -and the number of civil
was fifth in 'the Fire!.
on Sunday school work.
ported it.
ilealuska, N C.
I mil de. riet, twine
Mrs. Duleie Long
Is Buried in County
-Funeral services for Mrs. Dilicie 
• 'Limo N...tTe Of Gus Long of 1(00 . Orre v, after 'the citizens of Mrs. Llortin. formerly of West Pe- •oath Fourth street. Paducah, mitrrav had .erected a. marker--ore held Motidity 'afternoon trf
this county_ Burial ww,  _114; honoring ,Nathan B. Stubblefield
Ottve cemetery- -near Oahe w inventor of radtherPror L. re
T.,ong's dealt was-caused by liortin: journalist irrs Murray StateMonte and 'pneumonia. She is 
College, addressed the college onsurvived by. her husband and two    
hi ti , n Beanford. 12 years old; Stubblefield. Mrs. Martin sang e
and Margie Nell. 5 years old; by song .tredicateci'to the inveAtor.
ft r ear, tits, Mr. and Mrs. Sohn .41,41e1eleate tewea oeows to
flute of DetFott, and Rufus and
!eidie ,Rule of Kirksey. 
, a genius In his early life. Eye-wit-
: nessea-t- to early experiments.I - -
MARKETS- -i Wirtifir-and Dr. B. B. Keys, were, among Whom are Dr. Rainey T.
I 'i quoted in regard 'to the radio
Local Tobacco : - :demonstrations. The harmonica
Sales for the week, 142,940 which was used by the son of
WANT ADS
GIVE FLOWERS FOR EASTER
--ORDER NOW-
-Roses, 14 to 24 inch  $3.00 to $7.00
Carnations ..,.  $1.50 to $2.00..
Easter Lillies, per, doien-rcut - - ... $5-Q0
Valley 'Allies, per dozen-cut _  $2.00
Sweet Peas, bunch :15c and R1,00
t'orsages, Shoulder, wrist vk a, -. $3.09 to ;:•Ip i$,.
•J -
- POPULAR PRICED POT PLANTS
MRS. OURY
. I:PST,\ AS IN SHROAT lit '11,1)i
_
BIGGEST.--QUICKEST-BEST
Wells Pur.lorn, Manager
•
in This
'
Optimtst
CpOrtS A• little fillets ed nye yearn fell
: 11 nil lila 111S ti per lip Si/ badly that
rceded by McCracken county with
115.301 72; Graves - with ee,90s
55; .taldwell. $7,026.76, and
ton, $6,90e...33. Carlisle county
;had .1.11e* .sauilleat.
Theereport of Mr. 'Keown, which
lincluded_wvery: _county in Kew-
: tucky, will be coueldered by the
;judicial couneil of the state at its
Imeeting in Frankfort this month,
' with a view of reducing state. tosts
lin court, cases.Judge. .Ira D. Smith, circuit
}udge' for 'this district, will attend
the meeting.
a dm tor had to be summoned to
Slit' lit,' ti 011101.
Tue ii 'titer. I dl stress. could not
retraIn df,r,,,:tii,i.r.sary.itteig.u: 
it liii! 
1,taire
*flwairi4iy *Ingt.'"k:. .up Into tier tear-
ful 
-Nfae7er87:,'ii".15.1',....t. 1113 MA-
t _erne nee cover It."
•
Didn't Need Any
Mary June's Mother was the
hack yard w• she went to the door
when a youtm tin ti knocked.
et:mese-tell your mother 1 haveSong Is I)edieated to Stubblefield; a subpoena for her." s:fiti the Trani.
"I'M sorry.- seld Mary Jane, -hutI lortin Extols Inventor in Nddress just Wunt to grm•ery
(tore and has all the veeetunteateldie
ij
[11
tih1-
L.:-41
i..44
0,
11 : 1 i v ColcS ail.(11UAOT.p.h 1111.1tina'1,.. Mrina.,ers
..; 't[LIffilL/2-/Eld.-71EYEAEEZ::AFILE/::= "bit!-fi.:7777.
' It
ilk 
_
-
dare). etanai a sang dedleatad
StubeJlefield.
Will14111-13i-liforesaoc folortfn and
-were adapted to the intisie of
Thru" by Arthur Penn.
• --College hew*
• e
HEM, ESTATE
To buy„ sell, exchange or reht
property in the city or countree
see W,•11. Finney at First Na-
'Irina! Bank Building. -
zi.etinm-ctip principle are being
offered to- provide another safety
factor for the motorist in winter.
Cotton iteed• meal Ms .been
fOund to be one of the moat-satis-
factory plant prodticts for rearing
Twelve Itarren county farmers
OiWOWlied derneasetratiou
70 hogs were Vented to preven
efferent.
--..-CASH SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday
10 lbsySugar, Cloth Bag 50c
No. 2 size Green Beans 10c
Tire chains constructed on the 
2 large cans Tomatoes Sc2` 
2 cans-Pink-Salmon ... 23c
1 gal. Cherries-  95c
1 lb. Black Pepper .... 30c
Karo 
15c1 11
O 
418. C. owcohaite
%TV!)  55c
3 bars Octagon Toilet
Soap- - 23e
"IinbiobxensrToNa%
1 lb. Justice Ps.Butter   19e
, 10c
n Beauty
Potatoes  27e
• •
strawberry plantahav,e been re-
ceived for,, settine approxiately
500 acres in Warren county.' •
:10-lb. New Cabbage ... 25e
Sp• Prices on
Diamond Service Company Station
•
Located an tte Old Livery. Stable Lot in FrcT.t of the J. D.
. Sexton Garage . .
WEST OF FAIN & 13UTTEIMORTIT5 '.-101.Z1-:
We cordially invite yon to try N w. Diamond 760 Motor
. QjLISI.e_y_r N...lx Ethyl ctasoline Diamond Gasoline,
-. Diamond Greases, and out: Service
We are making the foliowintr Prices for SATURDAY,
. APRil, 4.
A -GALLONS DIAMOND REGUI,AR
_§.. GALLONS NEYWNOX ETHYL -. _ . __
ONE QUART 760 -MOTOR" OIL
ONE QUART M. P. C.-11110TOR 011.
•
()pens 00 AAVL-' • Sar..;Littion Guaranteed
of--4r1 1,4 1,„ r (Iry r utpikkiylAi .
•
web
•
